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The racing at last
Saturday nightʼs All-
Star race was good.
No, make that great.

The sport took a
much-needed positive
step with restrictor
plates, front bumper
air ducts and a taller
rear spoiler at the
Charlotte Motor
Speedway. Success,
however, wasnʼt meas-
ured by the way cars
darted in and
out of traffic

and the number of crazy
passes. It was measured
by the fact NASCAR
stepped out of the box with
the idea of creating a bet-
ter show.

If this was the first step,
NASCARʼs future may be
back on the fast track.

Again.
“In my opinion, kudos to

NASCAR for trying something,
right? We as competitors come into
this racetrack and say, ʻThe heck
with it, we'll go for anything.ʼ At
least NASCAR has the same atti-
tude. It's the race that you have
nothing to lose. They looked at it
that way.”

The original plan was restrict
speeds by nearly 20 mph to close
the gap between the haves and
have-nots. At times, especially
when A.J. Allmendinger ran up front
before hitting the wall, it seemed to
do that. But at the end, sportʼs

brightest star – Kevin Harvick –
was standing in Victory Lane.

Apparently, itʼs impossible to
create rules to keep the best team
from winning. But it was a better
show, nonetheless.

“There's a lot of things to bal-
ance,” Harvick said. “[Saturdayʼs]
race was very aggressive, and this
is the perfect spot to try stuff like
this. I think as you look at the effort
that the teams put in to make all
this happen was pretty high.

“The chance that NASCAR and
Marcus [Smith, track pres-
ident] and everybody took
to put this into the All�Star
race is brave, bold. I think
when you look at
NASCAR racing in five
years, I think you'll look
back at tonight and say it
looks like this and it all
started here.”

Most agreed it
was difficult to pass for the lead.
But thatʼs the way itʼs supposed to
be. The rest of the pack was wild,
with drivers going from third to 10th
and back to third in a matter of a
couple laps.

Like others, Harvick hopes
NASCAR tweaks the package after
it digests information from the All-
Star race. And he hopes the sanc-
tioning body isnʼt too quick to throw
something together before itʼs
ready.

After all, Harvick won five of the
first 12 races with the current rules
package.

“As far as the package goes, I'd

like to make sure we don't jump
and say this is the save all, do all
package,” he said. “I'd like to see it
slowly transformed into points pay-
ing races because I think the
preparation level will be a little bit
different from every team in the
garage.

“I just want to make sure we
cycle it in correctly, make sure it fits
in well for the teams to be able to
afford the things that need to be
done to get the cars right.”

For a debut, however, Daniel
Suarez already is a big fan of the
changes, and while NASCAR orig-

inally said the test race was more
for the 2019 rulebook, Suarez
hopes to see it coming to another
racetrack even sooner.

“You were going slower. I don't
feel like I was able to slow down as
much as before maybe because
we were going already slow. I don't
know,” he said.

“I felt like it was fun racing. A lot
of moving around on restarts. It
was good. I think it was a lot of fun.
I bet the fans loved it because def-
initely there was some action out
there.”

NASCAR executive vice presi-
dent Steve OʼDonnell agreed. But
his enthusiasm remained tempered
about any immediate changes.

“I would never say never, but our
intent is we've talked coming into
this, was to try this here, then really
take a deep dive into how do we
make this the best package possi-
ble for 2019 if we liked what we
saw,” he said. “Again, it's still very
early. You all watched the race, we
just watched the race as well, so
we have to digest a lot of informa-
tion and see where we go from
there.”

The key will be hanging onto an
ever-shrinking fanbase until then.
Follow-the-leader racing is turning
fans away. Saturdayʼs rules pack-
age was a good start to keeping the
holdovers and, perhaps, bringing
old fans back.

“Obviously we want the best
race for the fans and thatʼs the
most important thing,” Denny Ham-
lin said. “Whatever they want us to
do, weʼll do.”
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Getting Better… FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2 World of Outlaws 12-13
Monster Energy Cup 3-4 Midwest Sprint Cars 13
NCWTS 5 Circle of Champions 13
NASCAR Touring 7 ASCS 14
Short Track Nationals 8-9 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 15
P.A.S.S. 10 OnTrack 16-18
ARCA Racing 11 ShorTrack 19-21

ON THE COVER:
SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES

Kevin Harvick (4) leads the way with Joey Logano (22) and Daniel Suarez (19) trying to pass him on
the outside. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)



CONCORD, N.C.
– Kevin Harvickʼs an-
swer to NASCARʼs
new competition pack-
age was the same old
song—another victory
in a season that al-
ready has produced a
surfeit of success.

This time it was Saturday nightʼs
Monster Energy NASCAR All-Star
Race at Charlotte Motor Speed-
way, with a restrictor-plate limiting
the horsepower and a large blade
on the rear of the cars providing
downforce and maneuverability.

Harvickʼs No. 4 Stewart-Haas
Racing Ford was still the strongest
car in the field, and the driver who
already has five points wins this
season added another in the mar-
quee exhibition race, taking control
of the event with an overtime surge
at the end of the 20-lap third stage
and sealing the victory by outrun-
ning Daniel Suarez in the final two-
lap drag race to the finish.

With lane choice on the final
restart, Harvick picked the top lane
in front of eventual third-place fin-
isher Joey Logano. The choice paid
off, as Logano gave the No. 4
Stewart-Haas Racing Ford a strong
push off the second corner, allow-
ing Harvick to clear the No. 19 Toy-
ota on the backstretch.

“I thought on that last restart that
my best opportunity was Logano,”
Harvick acknowledged. 

“Heʼs one of the best on the
restarts. I knew he would work with
me as good as possible, because
thatʼs just the way that most of us
do it from Ford. We were able to
just stay even through (Turns) 1
and 2, and I really thought once we
got to the backstretch we could
clear him. 

I didnʼt want to be on the bottom.
I didnʼt feel my car was stable
enough to be under someone when
they were on my right side. I had to
take my lumps through 1 and 2 and
hope that the guy behind me was
still with me when we got to the exit
of 2, and we were able to win.”

The third-stage victory also
proved critical. In the second at-
tempt at overtime, Harvick passed
Kyle Larson for the top spot and
held on to win the stage. That gave
him lane choice for the final stage,

and he never relinquished the lead.
“We needed to be in control of

the race to have a chance at win-
ning,” Harvick said. “If we were
third or fourth, we would have been
in big trouble. We needed to be on
the front row with clean air, be-
cause that was the only chance our
car would handle good enough. It
was so fast.”

Harvick picked up his second
victory in the All-Star Race, the first
won coming in 2007. The winner of
the previous two Cup points races,

at Dover and Kansas, Harvick did-
nʼt earn championship points for his
victory at Charlotte, but he did
claim the $1-million prize that goes
to the winner.  

Leading every lap of the final 10-
lap segment of the scheduled 80-
lap event, Harvick crossed the
finish line .325 seconds ahead of
Suarez, who came close to clear-
ing Harvick off the second corner
after the final restart but didnʼt have
enough room to slide up in front of
the No. 4.

Denny Hamlin was fourth, fol-
lowed by Chase Elliott, who earned
the last spot in the 21-car main
event via the Fan Vote. Jimmy
Johnson, Kyle Larson, AJ All-

mendinger, Kyle Busch and Kasey
Kahne completed the top 10.
Kahne rallied from four laps down
after contact with the frontstretch
wall on Lap 56.

Suarez got a push from Hamlin
on the final restart, but the Joe
Gibbs Racing teammates didnʼt
stay connected as long as Harvick
and Logano did.

“The 11 (Hamlin) was doing a
very good job as much as he could
to push me,” Suarez said. “For
whatever reason, he just discon-
nected a little bit, and I couldnʼt
keep the run with the 4 (Harvick)
and the 22 (Logano).

“They stayed connected for the
entire corner, and after that I knew
it was going to be tough. After that,
I started just playing defense. I tried
to slow them down, and I just didnʼt
do a good job or I just couldnʼt do it
enough.”

A six-car wreck that started near
the apex of Turns 3 and 4 on Lap
75—during the first attempt at over-
time at the end of Stage 3—elimi-
nated the strong cars of Martin
Truex Jr. and Brad Keselowski,
both of whom led laps in the event.

Truex entered the corner four-
wide with Ricky Stenhouse Jr.
below him, Clint Bowyer to his out-
side at Kurt Busch at the top of the
track. Contact with Stenhouseʼs
Ford sent Truexʼs Toyota up the
track into Bowyerʼs Ford, trapping
Busch against the outside wall.
Kyle Buschʼs Camry also sustained
damage in the wreck.

“We had a really strong race car
and felt like we maybe had a shot

to win it,” Truex said. “Just four-
wide going into (Turn) 3 there, and
we all just ran out of room. The 17
(Stenhouse), I had him squeezed
down so low, I just donʼt know that
he could hold it down there. 

“I was trying to keep the 14
(Bowyer) to my outside and just
one those deals at the end of the
race. I knew we had to get through
that green-white-checkered to have
a shot to win, but I also knew if I
lifted there, I would have been the
only one that lifted, and the others
would have went on and passed
me, and we wouldnʼt have won this
thing.”

Fans got their first look at the
new competition package in the
Monster Energy Open, which pro-
duced scintillating racing and multi-
ple lead changes in each of the
three stages. Race winner All-
mendinger advanced to the main

event, along with Stage 1 winner
Alex Bowman and Stage 2 winner
Suarez, who fell one spot short of
the rare feat of winning the All-Star
Race after transferring from the
Open.

NOTES: Harvick led the final 25
laps of the first stage. All told, he
led 36 of the 93 laps (with the race
extended 13 laps by the Stage 3
overtimes)… Kyle Busch led the
final 19 laps of Stage 2 as the only
driver other than Harvick to take a
checkered flag on Saturday… Har-
vickʼs pit crew climbed the
frontstretch catch fence en masse
after the victory… Truex led three
times for 17 laps before being
wiped out in the Lap 75 wreck.
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Kevin Harvick

Continues Phenomenal
Roll with Monster

Energy All-Star Victory

Kevin Harvick, driver of the #4 Jimmy John's Ford, celebrates in Victory Lane after winning the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series All-Star Race at Charlotte Motor Speedway. (BRIAN LAWDER-
MILK/GETTY IMAGES photo)



CONCORD,NC -
A.J. Allmendinger did-
nʼt let off the throttle at
any point in the final
four laps of the Mon-
ster Energy Open on
Saturday at Charlotte

Motor Speedway. Allmendingerʼs
aggression earned him a victory in
the Open and – joining Stage 1
winner Alex Bowman, Stage 2 win-
ner Daniel Suarez and Fan Vote
winner Chase Elliott – a berth in the
Monster Energy NASCAR All-Star
Race.

Allmendinger, the driver of the
No. 47 Kroger ClickList Chevrolet
Camaro ZL1, cleared Elliott and
Bubba Wallace in a thrilling final
segment. Erik Jones finished sec-
ond in the race with Elliott third,
Paul Menard fourth and Chris
Buescher – Allmendingerʼs team-
mate – fifth. Wallace led the first
seven laps of the final segment but
faded to 11th.

A.J. ALLMENDINGER, No. 47
ClickList Chevrolet Camaro ZL1
(Race Winner): “I made the deci-
sion that I was crashing, or I was
winning. This is big for the organi-
zation, all my guys here at the race
track, back at the shop. For Kroger

ClickList, especially, to be able to
call us all-stars for the night is
great. Weʼre making progress.
Weʼre not where we want to be yet
as a race team, but weʼre getting
better. Itʼs just nice to cap it off and
now have a chance to race for a
million dollars.”

ALEX BOWMAN, No. 88 Axalta
Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 (Stage Win-
ner): “The car was really good. We
were wide open all the time. Iʼm re-
ally proud of all my guys. Other
peopleʼs cars werenʼt driving as
well as ours was. The All-Star Race
is going to be interesting. The track
is going to cool down. 

“The racing is probably going to
get a little wilder. But, it is just so
cool to be a part of it. Itʼs a privilege
to be driving for Hendrick Motor-
sports. And itʼs really cool to make
the All-Star Race.”

DANIEL SUAREZ, No. 19
ARRIS Toyota Camry (Stage Win-
ner): “It was good. It was fun. Iʼm
very proud of my guys. The pit crew
did an amazing job again. Last year
we were able to make it and this
year weʼre able to again, so Iʼm
very proud of that.”

CHASE ELLIOTT, No. 9 SunEn-
ergy1 Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 (Fan

Vote Winner): “Very appreciative of
the fans. For sure, I really wanted
to race my way in and not to have
to even worry about the fan vote
this evening. It was a fun race. Kind
of interesting to drive it; Iʼm sure it
was interesting to watch it. Iʼm look-
ing forward to being in the big
show. 

“ I appreciate all of the fans who
voted for me again this year. Hope-
fully this time next year we will be
in the big show and wonʼt have to
worry about it. I am just so appre-
ciative of the support. You know,
being the third year in a row means
a lot to me. Itʼs very special as a
racer that the folks that are home
voting have my back like that. We
will keep working at it and hopefully
get that win.”
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Allmendinger, Suarez,

Bowman, Elliott
Advance to Monster

Energy NASCAR
All-Star Race

A. J. Allmendinger waits to start the Monster Energy All-Star race
after winning the Monster Energy Open Saturday night. (JOHN
HARRELLSON/NKP photo)

A. J. Allmendinger (47) goes
low to pass Daniel Suarez (19)
for the win in the final stage of
the Monster Energy Open.
(MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



CONCORD, NC -
As drivers battled for
position behind him,
Johnny Sauter pulled
away his No. 21 GMS
Racing Chevrolet dur-
ing the final 10-lap run
to win Friday nightʼs
North Carolina Educa-

tion Lottery 200 NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series race at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway.

“We won Charlotte!” an elated
Sauter screamed over his radio as
he crossed the finish line 1.340
seconds ahead of Kyle Busch, who
was frustrated in his attempt at a
series-record tying 51st victory. 

A few minutes later, in Victory
Lane, Sauter, the pole winner, rev-
eled in the significance of the vic-
tory, his third of the season and the
20th of his career.

“This is a tough place,” said
Sauter, who turned 40 on May 1.
“Everyone wants to win here. I
never thought Iʼd win here. To win
this race is just super special. I
never thought 40 would be so
good.

“This is the biggest race of my
career, and Iʼve won a lot of big
races. We kept making adjust-
ments on the truck all night and
made it better and better.”

Sauter scored his 20th straight
top-10 finish on a 1.5-mile interme-
diate speedway, a streak that in-
cludes four victories. He also
scored points in the first two stages
of the race (won by Brett Moffitt and
John Hunter Nemechek, respec-
tively) to run his string of in-the-
money stage finishes to 30.

Buschʼs effort was hampered by
a pair of pit road penalties, both in-
curred when members of his crew
came over the wall too soon. Nev-
ertheless, he twice came from the
back of the field to finish second,
passing Kyle Busch Motorsports
teammate and third-place finisher
Brandon Jones for the runner-up
spot on Lap 133 of 134.

Asked how he managed to
charge through the field, Busch
said dourly, “Pure talent. Thatʼs
about it. My pit crew did absolutely
nothing to help me out tonight. My
truck drove like (crap)… But some-
how, some way I was able to get
back to the front. Had a blast.”

Moffitt ran fourth, followed by
Ben Rhodes. Stewart Friesen,
Parker Kligerman, Noah Gragson,
Nemechek and Todd Gilliland com-
pleted the top 10.

Sauter took control of the race
when he passed Moffitt for the lead
on Lap 87, one circuit before Josh

Reaumeʼs spin brought out the fifth
caution of the race. Sauter went on
to lead a race-high 71 laps and in-

creased his series lead to 59 points
over second-place Gragson and 65
over Moffitt in third.
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Johnny Sauter
Pulls Away to Win at

Charlotte for
First Time

Johnny Sauter, driver of the #21 ISM Connect Chevrolet, cele-
brates in Victory Lane after winning the NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series North Carolina Education Lottery 200 at Charlotte
Motor Speedway. (BRIAN LAWDERMILK/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Johnny Sauter (21) jump in front of the field through the turn as he goes on to win the North Carolina Education Lottery 200 at Charlotte
Motor Speedway. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)
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NCAL #8657 • IN AU10800039Auction Firm License #8623 

PUBLIC AUCTIONPUBLIC AUCTION
Mooresville, NC - May 22 & 23, 2018 May 22 & 23, 2018 

2-Day Sale Starting at 9:30 AM Each Day
Doors open at 8:30 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East on 150
approx. 6 miles to Junction 152, hang a right and go approx. 2 miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING - PARTS
Body panels, Manley valves, ex pcs, Kevlar line, braided line, alum radiators, batteries, truck arms, valve springs, brake fans, nuts and
bolts, tach, gauge panels, wiring harnesses, oil coolers, bell housings, pistons, plug wires, (4) matte black
aluminum wheels, (4) silver aluminum wheels, parts trays, carded items, blocks, r/e housings, Carrillo
rods, brake hats, brake hdw, brake pads, drive plates, ring
and pinions, c/f pcs, adjustable r/e snouts, bump stops, brake
hose, Jeep bumper, crankshafts, oil pans, steel rockers,
Eibach Springs, R07 heads, hubs, locker, liquids, spring rub-
bers, retainers, firebottles 

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – EQUIPMENT
Radiator rack, r/e rack, suspension rack, work table, water
buffalo, Cordless 19.2V Impact, Lincoln SP-1751 Welder,
Coil spring rack 

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks,
money orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or
Personal Checks must be accompanied by a Bank Letter of
Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days. There will be a 15%
buyerʼs premium charged on each lot number sold, with a 5%
discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is
required to register. All items sold “As Is, Where Is” with no guar-
antees or warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and
remove all items at the end of each sale day. Announcements sale day
take precedence over any printed matter. 

OWNERS: CV Products,
Kenny Schrader Racing,

Venturini Motorsports
Plus Other Top Consignors



SAN BERNARDINO,
CA - He came, he saw,
he conquered, he
avenged.
Ryan Partridge, flexed
his muscle, figuratively
and literally, and dom-
inated en route to the
Sunrise Ford 150 pre-
sented by NAPA Auto
Parts victory on Satur-
day evening at Or-
ange Show
Speedway, his fifth
NASCAR K&N Pro

Series West victory of his career
and first this season.

He also avenged his frustrating
2016 loss at this track, where he
led 137 laps from the pole to see a
sure win fall out of his hands due to
a mishap with a lapped car down
the stretch.

This time, he made sure heʼd
claim his checkered flag. Starting
from the pole, the Rancho Cuca-
monga, California, native led the
first 37 circuits before Derek Kraus
was able to take the top spot away
as the caution flag flew. Shortly
thereafter, Partridge re-took the
lead and never looked back, lead-
ing all the way to the finish.

“We let him lead for a couple
laps,” Partridge said of his battle
with Kraus. “(Then my) spotter
came over the radio and said ʻI
think itʼs time to go,ʼ so we were
able to wedge right by him and take
the lead again. Probably the most
nerve-racking moment of the race
was when the No. 6 (Derek Thorn)
got into the second position. Heʼs a
veteran driver, he knows what heʼs
doing, and when he got up into the
second position I knew it was time
to go. Pedal down.”

“Thank god we didnʼt have a
restart after that when we really
wouldʼve had to duke it out and
take our gloves off. But man our
Sunrise Ford Fusion was hooked
up.”

Having finishes of fifth (Kern
County), third (Tucson) and second
(Tucson), it was only a matter of
time before the 2016 series run-
ners-up would find Victory Lane.

His Sunrise Ford teammate and
championship points leader enter-
ing Orange Show, Thorn, was able
to get by Kraus with 24 laps to go.
The Lakeport, California, native
and 2013 series champion tried to
put the pressure on Partridge, but
couldnʼt seal the deal.

“I was kind of writing ourselves
off mid portion (of the race),” Thorn

said. “Car got really really tight on
the long run. I was behind the No.
16 (Kraus) and the No. 99 (Rouse),
and hats off to them for racing me
clean. I raced them a little rougher
than I probably shouldʼve there try-
ing to get up through the field.”

Orange Show marks Thornʼs
third second-place result this sea-
son (Kern County and Tuscon race
No. 2). But despite the solid runs,
heʼs getting a bit impatient and frus-
trated with not breaking through.

“Iʼm not a big fan of being a
bridesmaid this many times this
year,” Thorn said. “Hopefully with
this consistency comes some re-
sults, some wins. But from a team
aspect, couldnʼt ask for a better
night.”

Cole Rouse tied his season-best
finish of third when the checkered
flag flew, but admitted he wanted
more.

“Iʼm not mad about it, Iʼm not
happy about it, Iʼm just kind of in
between,” Rouse said. “Iʼm tired of
third and second place finishes. Iʼm
ready to get a win. I think weʼll have
some shots later in this year, we
just gotta get these cars turning a
little better on these short tracks.”

Rouseʼs Bill McAnally Racing
teammates and newly minted
NASCAR Next drivers Hailie Dee-
gan (career-best finish) and Derek
Kraus rounded out the top five.
Trevor Huddleston, Kody Vander-
wal, Todd Souza, Nick Joanides
and Matt Levin completed the top
10.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West will take one week off before
heading to Colorado National
Speedway in Dacono, Colorado for
the NAPA/Toyota 150 on Saturday,
June 9.

The Sunrise Ford 150 presented
by NAPA Auto Parts will air on
NBCSN on Thursday, May 24 at 6
p.m. ET.

Nine Drivers Selected
for 2018 NASCAR

Next Class
Nine up-and-coming drivers

have been named to the 2018
NASCAR Next class. This yearʻs
group includes five new drivers re-
vealed Tuesday, joining four return-
ing members from the previous
year.

The following drivers comprise
the 2018 NASCAR Next Class:

• Anthony Alfredo (@anthonyfal-
fredo): Fresh off his win in the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East at

South Boston Speedway on May
12, Alfredo enters NASCAR Next
for the first time. The 18-year-old
from Ridgefield, Connecticut, nick-
named “Fast Pasta,” also earned a
pair of victories driving for Dale
Earnhardt Jr. and the JR Motor-
sports Late Model effort in 2017.

• Hailie Deegan (@HailieDee-
gan): Deegan, 16, is from Temec-
ula, California, and drives for Bill
McAnally Racing in the NASCAR
K&N Pro Series West. Deegan has
three top-10 finishes in three starts
this year. The daughter of former
freestyle motocross rider and Mon-
ster Energy athlete Brian Deegan
is in her second year with NASCAR
Next.

• Riley Herbst (@rileyherbst): In
his second year with the program,
the 19-year-old from Las Vegas is
running full time for Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing in the ARCA Racing Series in
2018. Herbst captured his first
ARCA victory at Pocono Raceway
in 2017. He also has eight top-five
and 12 top-10 finishes in 16
NASCAR K&N Pro Series West
starts.

• Derek Kraus (@derek9kraus):
The 16-year-old Stratford, Wiscon-
sin, native is racing in his second
full-time season with Bill McAnally
Racing, capturing a win at Kern
County Speedway by beating Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
driver Kevin Harvick in the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series West
race.

• Chase Purdy (@chasepurdy
12): Purdy, 18, returns to NASCAR
Next for a second year, driving for
MDM Motorsports in a full 2018
ARCA Racing Series season. The
Meridian, Mississippi, native
earned five top fives, eight top 10s
and four poles on his way to plac-
ing fourth in the NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East points standings in
2017.

• Will Rodgers (@willrodgers65):
The 23-year-old Solvang, Califor-
nia, native has received praise from
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-

ries driver Kevin Harvick for his
driving ability early on in his career.
Rodgers entered two NASCAR
K&N Pro Series East events in
2017 — Watkins Glen and New
Jersey Motorsports Park — win-
ning on both occasions. His path to
NASCAR has drawn comparisons
to that of fellow California native
and seven-time Cup champion Jim-
mie Johnson.

• Zane Smith (@zanesmith41):
Another California kid in this
NASCAR Next class, the 18-year-
old is also “California cool” — on
and off the race track. Returning for
a second year in the Next initiative,
Smith has earned two victories in
the ARCA Racing Series in 2018 —
Nashville and Talladega.

•Tanner Thorson (@Tanner_
Thorson): This 22-year-old will race
anything and everything. The Min-
den, Nevada, native is a former
USAC Midget Champion and cur-
rently is running various touring se-
ries races throughout the year.
Thorson also made his maiden
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series start at Dover earlier this
year. This dirt-track racing expert
bleeds racing because when heʻs
not competing in a race, heʻs driv-
ing to one.

• Ryan Vargas (@The_
Rhino23): Vargas, 17, is a full-time
driver for Rev Racing in the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East.
The La Mirada, California, native
has one top-10 finish and ranks
fourth in the points standings in
2018.

Each of the nine — whether
theyʼre new or returning class
members — share a common goal:
Climbing the NASCAR ladder to
the national series level.

Members will be able to receive
invaluable benefits in their associ-
ation with NASCAR Next, including
media training, driver brand devel-
opment, photo/video/content as-
sets, incorporation into fan-facing
events, stakeholder relationships
and driver interaction.

NAS
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Ryan Partridge takes the checkered flag for the Sunrise Ford 150 in
the NASCAR K&N Pro Series West at Orange Show Speedway. (Joe
Scarnici/Getty Images for NASCAR photo)



BRISTOL, TN -
Canadian driver and
rising stock car star
Raphael Lessard
scored the biggest win
of his career Sunday
by taking the check-
ered flag in the 100-
lap Super Late Model
feature race at the
Rusty Wallace Auto-
motive Group Short
Track U.S. Nationals

at historic Bristol Motor Speedway.
Lessard, who drives the No. 51

Mobile 1 Toyota owned by Kyle
Busch Motorsports, led 30 laps
early in the race, hung back in the
middle portion of the event and
then retook the lead with less than
30 to go and put the hammer down
and cruised to the victory.

The 16-year-old driver from
Quebec finished in front of
NASCAR Truck Series regular
Stewart Friesen, Corey Heim and
Mason Mingus to earn his first win
in the Super Late Model division.

Lessard led more than 40 laps en
route to the victory.

"This is awesome to be here in
Bristol, it's amazing," Lessard said
in his noticeable French accent. "I
can't thank my team enough. Kyle
Busch Motorsports has given me a
great car all year. The Camry was
really good."

He made his final move for the
lead late in the race when polesitter
Trevor Noles was setting the pace
in his No. 22 machine. Noles ran
into lapped traffic before a tire rub
took him out of the race. Noles
eventually finished 15th.

"Trevor was really fast," Lessard
said. "I was trying to save as much
as I can and keep up with him at
the same time. I knew if I would
save a little bit I would have a shot
at it at the end. He got caught with
a lapped car at the end and I
thought that was my chance so I
went for it."

Lessard said winning at The
Last Great Colosseum was a major
thrill. He was enamored with the

traditional gladiator sword that
BMS presents each of its major
winners in Victory Lane.

"When you see those names up
in the stands, the drivers who have
won here in the past, it's really
great," Lessard said. "Now to know
that you are part of it, it's amazing.
I can't believe it."

In other racing during the final
day, Chuck Barnes successfully
defended his Street Stock victory
by racing to the checkered flag in
the 50-lap event. Steve Vore
scored the victory in the 50-lap
Compact Series main feature and
Dan Banker captured the 25-lap
Street Stock B Feature victory.

Pulliam Races to Late
Model Stock

Victory at Bristol
BRISTOL, TN - Veteran Late

Model Stock car racer Lee Pulliam
took the victory Saturday in the Re-
sponse Energy 100 CARS Tour
event, one of the feature races in
the Rusty Wallace Automotive
Group Short Track U.S. Nationals
at historic Bristol Motor Speedway.

Track and series representatives
declared the race official after 64
laps when weather moved into the
area. Just before the race-ending

caution flew, Pulliam battled with
defending winner Myatt Snyder for
the lead and then held off a strong
challenge from hard-charging
Layne Riggs in the closing laps.

"I was trying to be cautious," Pul-
liam said. "You are running so fast
here I was trying to not wreck
(Myatt). I wanted to race him hard
but not wreck him. I was able to
maintain it and was able to hold
him off. I like to win races, that's the
main goal and it's what it's all about
for me."

Pulliam, who started 24th in the
qualifying order, claimed his first
Bristol victory at the controls of his
Kiker Tree Service Chevrolet. It
was Pulliam's second win of the
season on the CARS Tour and his
fourth top five finish.

"It's pretty awesome," Pulliam
said. "I had a hard hit here in 2014
in a K&N car when I was running
third and contending for a win. It's
special to come back here and run
so well and win in front of my wife
and daughter.

"I was always a big Dale Earn-
hardt Sr. fan and he always did well
here. I remember those races with
him and Terry Labonte. Anytime
you can get a win here with the his-
tory, it's pretty special."

(Continued Next Page)
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ay Lessard Pulls Away for
Super Late Model

Victory at BMS

Raphael Lessard climbs from his car in victory lane after winning
the Super Late Model feature of the Rusty Wallace Automotive
Group Short Track U.S. Nationals at Bristol Motor Speedway.
(Drew Hierwarter photo)

Lee Pulliam brandishes his trophy after his win in the Response
Energy 100 CARS Tour portion of the Rusty Wallace Automotive
Group U.S. Short Track Nationals at Bristol Motor Speedway.
(Drew Hierwarter photo)



Continued…

Riggs finished
second, Snider was
third and Ty Gibbs fin-
ished fourth in his No.
18 machine. Josh
Berry, who drives the
No. 88 for JR Motor-
sports, finished fifth.

Ohio driver Kyle
Purvis took the check-
ered flag in the 50-lap
Modified feature race.
Purvis drove his No.
13 Farm Trans-
port/Purvis Properties
machine to the win,
holding off Damon

Breedlove and Bruce Bennett Jr.,
who finished second and third re-
spectively.

Ricky Wilson and Bill Honious
advanced to the Compact A feature
with their respective victories in the
Compact B and C feature races.

Local Favorite Reeves
Claims Pro Late Model

Victory at Bristol
BRISTOL, TN - Local favorite

Josh Reeves raced to victory Fri-
day night in the 100-lap JEGS CRA
All-Stars Tour race at Bristol Motor
Speedway. The race was the first of
six feature races scheduled for the
three-day Rusty Wallace Automo-
tive Group Short Track U.S. Na-
tionals.

Reeves, from Bassett, Va., pow-
ered his green and white No. 96
Lopez Wealth Management Ford
past Jordan Miller and Matt Maurer
to take the victory. Reeves drives
for Abingdon, Va.-based Wade
Lopez.

"It means so much," Reeves
said. "This team works so hard.  I
don't even know what to say. This
is without a doubt the biggest win
of my career. Just to get this win for
Wade and the team for giving me a
chance means the world to me. We
didn't have the best practice ses-
sion or the best qualifying, but
we're here with the trophy and it
worked out for us. I can't believe I
won Bristol. This is amazing."

Reeves started 18th and said he
battled a vibration during testing
and practice, but he and his team
kept fine-tuning the car and finally
hit their stride in the closing laps of
the race. In leading the final eight
laps he was able to get the victory
just before a rear tire went flat.

"There was so much emotion in
those last few laps," Reeves said.
"I knew that tire was going down. I
could feel it. We were fortunate to
hang on to get the win."

Reeves, who also works as a
crew member for the Abingdon-
based Henderson Motorsports
NASCAR Truck Series team, said
his crew chief, legendary stock car
tuner Chris Carrier who has
wrenched many laps at BMS over
the years, shared the secret to hav-
ing success at The Last Great
Colosseum.

"He said you are not here to race
everybody else you are here to
race the track," Reeves said. "That
is the mentality I have. We are all
facing the same monster, we are all
David and that's Goliath and we
have to treat it with respect. That's
what I did during the test and this
weekend. Because of that, staying
out of trouble and staying level

headed through it all, I believe
that's why we were able to capital-
ize."

There were several crashes dur-
ing the race, including two that af-
fected early race leaders Mike
Skinner and Jack Smith.

Veteran NASCAR driver Skin-
ner, who earned the pole and dom-
inated most of the race, was pulling
away with 29 to go but ran into
lapped traffic where he plowed into
the rear of Tyler Hufford's machine.
Skinner's FocusPoint Private Cap-
ital Group Toyota received damage
to the suspension in the incident
and had to exit the race.

Another driver with NASCAR ex-
perience, Jack Smith, was caught
up in a crash from the top spot with

eight laps to go when Justin South
attempted to make a three-wide
pass from the inside lane and
made contact with the rear of
Smith's No. 28 machine. Smith
spun into the wall and collected
Michael Clancy Jr.'s car in the inci-
dent.

There was a brief skirmish in the
pits after the incident between the
two drivers and respective teams
as they expressed their disagree-
ment over what happened on the
track.

In other racing, Bo Hoelscher
took the checkered flag in the 10-
lap Vore Compacts All Star Dash
and rookie racer Zach Bube
claimed the win in the 20-lap Vore
Compacts New Star Feature.
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LEVEL CROSS,
NC - Today, The Petty
Family Foundation
and the online
fundraising platform
Omaze announced
that they will be offer-
ing one lucky fan the
chance to drive along-

side NASCAR Hall of Fame in-
ductee Richard Petty in their very
own custom Chevy Camaro SS.
The grand-prize winner will also re-
ceive a private tour from Petty, of

both the Petty Museum and Petty's
Garage.

Fans can enter for the chance to
win by donating $10 or more at
omaze.com/petty. Proceeds from
the campaign will benefit The Petty
Family Foundation in its mission to
provide financial support to organi-
zations serving children and sol-
diers and drive forward positive
change in the Piedmont Triad com-
munity.

"We are going to build a custom
Camaro SS with Omaze to benefit

The Petty Family Foundation, "
said Petty.

"This campaign has the ability
to help local organizations in need,
which is what our Foundation
strives to achieve."

One lucky winner will be ran-
domly selected to win the grand
prize, including:

• A customized Chevy Camaro
SS

• A chance to drive around in
your new car with Richard Petty

• A private tour of Petty's Garage
• A private tour of the Petty Mu-

seum
• BBQ Lunch with Richard Petty
• An autographed hat signed by

Richard Petty
The campaign ends on July 11,

2018 at 11:59pm PST. 
Visit omaze.com/petty to learn

more and to enter for your chance
to win.
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Richard Petty and Omaze
Offer Fans Chance to Win a

Custom Chevy Camaro
and Drive Alongside a

NASCAR Legend

Josh Reeves celebrates in victory lane after winning the 100 lap JEGS CRA All-Stars Tour portion of
the Rusty Wallace Automotive Group U.S. Short Track Nationals at Bristol Motor Speedway. (Drew Hi-
erwarter photo)



OXFORD, ME -
Curtis Gerry of Water-
boro extended his win-
ning streak in Pro All
Stars Series competi-
tion at Oxford Plains
Speedway to four, sur-
prising few observers
with his triumph in
Sunday's Honey
Badger Bar & Grill 150
at the historic Maine
speedplant.

It was the third PASS North
Super Late Model victory in three
attempts this season for Gerry, who
also won a 200-lap race at Beech
Ridge Motor Speedway in Scarbor-
ough, Maine, where he is the reign-
ing track champion.

In the waning laps it was de-
fending PASS North Series cham-
pion, and current championship
points leader, Travis Benjamin of
Morrill providing the final challenge
to Gerry's dominant run. Benjamin
earned runner-up honors.

Two-time Oxford Plains Speed-
way track champion TJ Brackett of
Buckfield led the early stages of the
race and battled with the frontrun-
ners throughout the distance to
claim a third-place finish. Garrett
Hall of Scarborough raced hard
with the contenders all afternoon
and earned a fourth-place finish.

Reid Lanpher rounded out the
top-five after leading a healthy

chunk of the Honey Badger 150.
Lanpher was running in second po-
sition when he was clearly turned
around by an irate fellow competi-
tor, who was subsequently penal-
ized.

Justin Drake of Burnham, rookie
Gabe Brown of Center Conway,
New Hampshire, John Peters of
Westbrook, DJ Shaw of Center
Conway, New Hampshire and
rookie Austin Teras of Gray
rounded out the top-ten.

'Outlaw' Eddie MacDonald of
Rowley, Massachusetts prevailed
in the 150-lap feature race for the
American-Canadian Tour Late
Models. MacDonald chased pole-
sitter Nicholas Sweet for about half
of the race before getting by with
an impressive, three-wide move in
lapped traffic.

Once in front MacDonald main-
tained a reasonably-comfortable
advantage over Sweet and, later,
Jimmy Hebert. Hebert got by
Sweet late in the race and was
closing in on MacDonald when the
checkered flag waved. MacDonald
and Sweet went on strap into PASS
Super Late Models to attempt both
150-lap races on Sunday. They
were the only two racers attempt-
ing to tackle both halves of the
Honey Badger twinbill.

Corey Mason of Groveton, New
Hampshire was the fourth-place
finisher, and the last ACT Late

Model to complete all 150 laps.
Current ACT Late Model Tour
championship points leader Scott
Payea rounded out the top-five.
Winner MacDonald substantially
closed the gap between himself
and the points leader Payea.

Gary Shackford of Center Con-
way, New Hampshire returned to
victory lane after a long hiatus, win-
ning for the first time in the PASS
Mods main event competition.
Shackford, a track champion in
1990-91 at Oxford Plains Speed-
way, last won a race at Oxford
around the turn of the century. He
took the lead away from defending
PASS Mods champion and current
championship points leader Ben
Tinker, then drove on to the win-
ner's circle.

Tinker earned his second con-
secutive runner-up finish after win-

ning the first two races of the sea-
son. Adam Gray of Granby, Massa-
chusetts had an excellent debut in
the division, challenging Shackford
and Tinker throughout the 40-lap-
per before settling for third place
under the checkered flag. Bruce
Helmuth of Wales and Freeport's
Jariet Harrison filled out the top-
five.

The next Pro All Stars Series
North Super Late Model race is
scheduled for Sunday, May 27 at
Thunder Road International Speed-
bowl in Barre, Vermont. The Bud-
weiser Championship Series
returns to Oxford Plains Speedway
on Saturday night, May 26, with a
50-lap Super Late Model race high-
lighting a 7:00 p.m. racing program.
For more information visit proall-
starsseries.com, oxfordplains.com
or call (207) 539-8865.

P.A
.S.
S.

Curtis Gerry Still Dominant
in PASS Super Late Model

Action at Oxford Plains

Curtis Gerry celebrates in victory lane at Oxford Plains Speedway,
his fourth straight win at the speedway with the PASS Series. (N.
Marx/PASS photo)



TOLEDO, OH -
Zane Smith, with a
bold three-wide ma-
neuver in lapped traf-
fic, passed his MDM
Motorsports teammate
Chase Purdy with nine
laps remaining, then
sped away to win the
Menards 200 pre-
sented by Federated
Car Care Sunday af-
ternoon at Toledo

Speedway.
"I had to work so hard to get

back to Chase (Purdy)…he got me
on that last restart," said Smith.
"Our cars were pretty-much dead-
even. I knew we were going to
catch lappers sooner or later. When
we got there, I just thought it
through and split him and a lapper
going into (turn) three."

Purdy, in the No. 8 Bama Bug-
gies Toyota, passed Smith from the
outside on a lap 175 restart and im-
mediately put five lengths between
himself and the eventual winner.
The gap stayed the same up inside
of 10 laps remaining when Purdy
found himself in lapped traffic with
Smith bearing down. Smith, with a
lapped car to his inside, got inside
of Purdy making it three-wide
headed into turn three. Once both
cleared the lapped car, Smith
emerged as the leader.

"I knew I was going to have to

beat my teammates out there
today," said Purdy. "He (Smith)
caught me in lapped traffic going
into (turn) three…got inside me and
that was that. We were so fast
today. It's my best finish so far.
We'll take this and move forward.
Congratulations to Zane
(Smith)…he drove a great race. We
always come to the track knowing
we're going to have beat our team-
mates. Big thanks to all my guys at
MDM, and my sponsor, Bama Bug-
gies."

Smith, in the No. 41 Toyota, is
now three out of five in the ARCA
Racing Series presented by
Menards win column in 2018. The
Huntington Beach, Calif. driver,
who led 76 laps Sunday, has also
unofficially taken the championship
points lead away from his team-
mate Sheldon Creed, who fell out
with overheating issues 30 laps
from the finish.

"That (winning) won't ever get
old," Smith said. "I still get the same
foot shake with four to go. I donʼt
know if this was as big as the win
at Talladega, but it's right up there.
I'm still so pumped…ready to go for
four at Charlotte."

Purdy, who had just graduated
from high school last week, finished
a career-best second, about 10
lengths away.

Joe Graf, Jr., in his first Toledo
start, finished third in the No. 77

Ford.
"Our Big Tine Ford was really,

really good," said Graf, still driving
with a mending broken left foot.
"Just needed one more caution
there at the end…I think we may
have had something for the lead-
ers. We weren't as good as we
needed to be on short runs, but the
car was good on long runs."

General Tire pole winner Chan-
dler Smith, in the No. 20 Toyota, led
the most laps -- 97 of 200 -- but an
issue with a sway bar caused his
car to fade over the back half.

"The right-front tire went flat and
it rubbed the sway bar off," said
Smith. "We were just trying to keep
it clean in the end…it was basically
all we could do."

Smith, 15, still finished a solid
fourth, one lap down after dominat-
ing early on. Smith, who recorded
the fastest lap of the race, also

made history the day before, be-
coming the first driver in ARCA his-
tory to win General Tire poles in his
first three starts.

Bret Holmes brought his No. 23
Chevrolet home in fifth, a season-
best for the Munford, Ala. driver.

Brandon Grosso had a big day
for Ken Schrader Racing, coming in
sixth, one lap off the leaders. Na-
talie Decker finished seventh.
Travis Braden was eighth. Harrison
Burton, with significant front-end
damage from a couple altercations,
finished ninth and Thad Moffitt fin-
ished a career-best 10th.

It's a short turn-around for the
ARCA Racing Series with the Gen-
eral Tire 150 coming next at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway Thursday
night, May 24. The race, live on
FS1 at 9 p.m. Eastern, marks
ARCA's return to Charlotte after a
14-year hiatus.
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g Zane Smith Out-Duels
Teammate Chase Purdy to
Win Menards 200 at Toledo

CHARLOTTE, NC
- Registration is now
open for “Over the
Edge,” a unique
fundraising event
which allows thrill-
seekers to rappel 10
stories down the Em-
bassy Suites Charlotte
Uptown on Sept. 25-
26, motivated by ben-

efitting education and healthcare
services to children in the Charlotte
area through Friends of the
NASCAR Hall of Fame Foundation
and The NASCAR Foundation.

This Over the Edge event fol-
lows a similar, highly successful
fundraiser held by The NASCAR
Foundation last fall at NASCAR
headquarters in Daytona Beach,

Florida.
NASCAR Hall of Fame inductee

Richard Petty was on-hand at a
press conference launching the
event to announce that Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series driver
Darrell Wallace Jr. will participate.
Other NASCAR industry VIPs who
have signed on to rappel include
Vice Chairperson of NASCAR and
ISC Chief Executive Officer Lesa
France Kennedy, NASCAR Hall of
Fame inductee Rusty Wallace,
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries driver Chris Buescher,
NASCAR Hall of Fame Executive
Director Winston Kelley and The
NASCAR Foundation Executive Di-
rector Nichole Krieger. 

“It is with great excitement that
we welcome the Over the Edge

event to our community with dy-
namic partners like NASCAR and
The NASCAR Foundation. Not only
will this allow our participants to
have an experience of a lifetime,
but it will support the work of two
foundations that are equally fo-
cused on enriching the lives of
young people in need across our
region,” said NASCAR Hall of
Fame Executive Director Winston
Kelley. 

“Our Over the Edge Event in
Daytona was well-supported by the
community and we have no doubt
that this Charlotte event will be
even better,” said The NASCAR
Foundation Chairman Mike Helton.
“Obviously, this is no ordinary
fundraiser and it really has to be
seen to be believed. This will be
fun, exciting and produce a fantas-
tic end result for The NASCAR
Foundation and the Friends of the
NASCAR Hall of Fame Founda-
tion.”

The event will open with a media

day on Tuesday, Sept. 25, with
media members and VIPs invited
to rappel.

Individual rappelling will follow
on Wednesday, Sept. 26. All activi-
ties are coordinated by the Nova
Scotia-based Over the Edge or-
ganization.

“We are ecstatic to be a part of
this amazing event that supports
education and healthcare services
for children in our community. We
appreciate all that NASCAR does
for our communities,” said BPR
Properties President Birju Patel.

The first 130 fundraisers to raise
$1,000 will earn their spot to go
Over the Edge. Employees of area
businesses can also raise funds to
“Toss the Boss” – one of many
sponsorship categories. 

Register and learn more about
the event and its corporate giving
levels at CharlotteOver-
TheEdge.org. Follow the eventʼs
progress at facebook.com/Over-
TheEdgeCharlotte/.

Zane Smith raced his way to victory lane at Toldeo Speedway
passing his teammate Chase Purdy for the win. (arcaracing.com
photo)
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M E C H A N I C S -
BURG, PA - Mother
Nature continues her
rampage. Heavy
overnight rains, satu-
rated grounds, and an
unfavorable forecast
have forced World of
Outlaws and Williams
Grove Speedway offi-
cials to put off this
weekend's Morgan
Cup yet again. The

race will be run in conjunction with
another event sometime in July.

All ticketing for Williams Grove
World of Outlaws events are han-
dled by the track and all questions
should be directed to Williams
Grove Speedway at 717-697-5000.
Following the Outlaws visit through
Pennsylvania, the Series will make
its first start at Bridgeport in New
Jersey in over a decade on Tues-
day, May 22.

If you canʼt make it to the track,
be sure to watch all the action LIVE
on DIRTVision.com.

Mother Nature Forces
Cancellation of

Gettysburg Clash at
Lincoln

ABBOTTSTOWN, PA - Unfortu-
nately, continued rain across the
East Coast and at Lincoln Speed-
way has forced the Gettysburg
Clash to be canceled. World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint Car Series
officials and Lincoln Speedway are
actively looking for a reschedule
date. Be sure to follow the World of
Outlaws on Facebook and Twit-
ter for continued event updates. 

If you pre-purchased tickets,
your www.mydirttickets.com ac-
count will automatically be credited
with the cost of your tickets.

You can also mail your tickets
back for a refund or call 844-DIRT-
TIX if you had Will Call or Print at
Home tickets.

Brad Sweet's
Showdown Gets New
Name and Becomes

Biggest 410 Sprint Car
Race in California

CONCORD, NC - It is with great
excitement that the World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint Car Series
and Brad Sweet announce that the
rescheduled Placerville Showdown
on September 12, 2018 will now

become the biggest 410 Sprint Car
race in the state of California. With
the new purse comes a new name;
the 49er Gold Rush Classic pre-
sented by Riebes/NAPA AUTO
PARTS will now go 49 laps in dis-
tance, paying an astounding
$20,000 to the winner with $1,000
just to take the green.

Brad Sweet, who has promoted
this event the past three years, is
thrilled to have this event come to
fruition. "California loves Sprint Car
racing. The dedicated fans and
great racers deserve a bigger pay-
day, and the area has been de-

prived of it for the past few years.
We want larger paying events, and
we are excited that we are able to
step up and create an event like
this," said the Grass Valley, CA na-
tive. "The reason for changing the
name is gold was discovered less
than 10 miles from the race track in
1849 by the miners known as the
49ers. So it seemed fitting to
change the name to the 49er Gold
Rush Classic and add nine more
laps for the drivers in search of the
$20,000 prize." 

Thanks to Bart Riebe with
Riebes/NAPA AUTO PARTS, High
Sierra Industries and a hoard of
other local sponsors throughout the
Placerville area, the 49er Gold
Rush Classic is able to make this
massive purse increase throughout
the whole field.

"California deserves bigger rac-
ing events and with the over-
whelming of support from our local
sponsors," Placerville Speedway
promoter Scott Russell said. "We
are glad to have this event become
one of the premier races this year
and hopefully grow in the future as
well." 

With the 49er Gold Rush Classic
falling on a Wednesday, the poten-
tial for marquee names to come in
and race looms large. Stay tuned
for more exciting later announce-
ments.

Reserved seating is still avail-
able for the 49er Gold Rush Classic
at Placerville Speedway. Brad
Sweet is bringing in more Pit area
sitting than ever before as well. Get
your tickets today for what prom-
ises to be a can't miss event.
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Forces Cancellation of

Morgan Cup

HAUBSTADT, IN -
Preparation continues
for a full holiday week-
end of sprint car rac-
ing across the Hoosier
state. The Midwest
Sprint Car Series will
be racing on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday
nights beginning on
May 25th. Racing on
Friday will be held at
Bloomington Speed-

way, move on to Lincoln Park
Speedway the next night, and then
wrap up three days of Memorial
Weekend action at Tri-State
Speedway on Sunday.

The intense weekend schedule
provides sprint car racing enthusi-
asts the opportunity to follow the
series and attend three tracks with
a minimal amount of travel. Non-
wing 410 sprint car racing on the
dirt continues to provide very excit-
ing events and is an enduring tra-
dition in Indiana. All three of these
racing programs will be capped off
with features that pay $2,500 to
win. With three winning perform-
ances, a driver could collect
$7,500. This is the one and only
weekend during the 2018 season
that MSCS will conduct consecu-
tive days of back - to back - to back
racing.

On Friday night MSCS will be
sanctioning the 5th Annual “Josh
Burton Memorial Race.” The grand-
stands at Bloomington will admit
fans at 5:30 P.M. Hot laps will be at
6:30 P.M. with racing to begin at
7:30 Eastern Time.

At Saturday nightʼs MSCS
“Memorial Weekend Special” at
Putnamville, IN, the grandstands
will open at 4:30 P.M. with warm
ups and group qualifying beginning
at 6 P.M. Racing begins at 7 P.M.
Eastern Time.

On Sunday night MSCS will
compete in the “Memorial Week-
end Classic” at Haubstadt, IN.

Warm ups and group qualifying
begin at 6 P.M. with racing to follow
at 7:30 P.M. Central Time. Chase
Stockon won the Classic at Tri-
State in both 2017 and 2016. Brady
Short was the victor there in 2015.

Carson Short has assumed the
lead in MSCS points. Carson cur-
rently leads closest rival Brandon
Mattox by 24 points. Donny Brack-
ett, Aric Gentry, and Kevin Thomas
Jr. make up the rest of the top five.

Kevin Thomas Jr. has two
MSCS feature wins this season.
Stephen Schnapf won the other
MSCS feature that has been held. 

MSCS to Race Three
Nights on Memorial Day

Weekend
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SUN PRAIRIE, WI
- Overnight rain mixed
with an already satu-
rated facility forced
Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1
and Bumper to
Bumper IRA Outlaw
Sprint Series officials
to postpone Sundayʼs
All Star/IRA Challenge

event at Angell Park Speedway in
Sun Prairie, Wis., until Thursday,
July 26.

The Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions presented by Mobil 1
will now look ahead and begin
preparations for a three-day, Me-
morial Day weekend sweep
through the Buckeye State that will
include visits to Attica Raceway
Park, Wayne County Speedway,
and Waynesfield Raceway Park on

Friday through Sunday, May 25-27,
respectively.

Rain Ends Plymouth
Dirt Track Visit Just
Before Main Event

PLYMOUTH, WI - A system of
rain showers soaking the Plymouth
Dirt Track surface just before the
eveningʼs 40-lap main event forced
Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions presented by Mobil 1 and
Bumper to Bumper IRA Outlaw
Sprint Series officials to cancel the
remaining portion of the All
Star/IRA Challenge program.

Track workers desperately at-
tempted to rework the racing sur-
face, but precipitation returned
shortly thereafter. With all but the
A-main contested, the visit to Ply-
mouth Dirt Track is considered
complete.
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WAVERLY, OH -
The two-day Outlaw
Invasion scheduled
this weekend at
Atomic Speedway is
shifting to Sept. 28-29
because of persistent
rain. The weather this
week led World of
Outlaws Craftsman®
Late Model Series of-
ficials and Atomic
Speedway staff to

move the event to the fall, placing
the doubleheader right in the
stretch run of the highly anticipated
2018 championship battle.

“We have worked extremely
close all week with Atomic Speed-
way promoter Brad McCown, and
we feel that given the conditions
right now and what weʼre facing as
the week goes on the best scenario
for fans and competitors is to move
the event to September,” Series Di-
rector Matt Curl said.

“Thanks to the weather, weʼre
now looking forward to a huge
weekend in the fall with title impli-
cations on the line that will create
an incredible atmosphere on
Atomicʼs high-banks.”

Tickets purchased in advance
will be honored for the September
weekend.

If you have questions please call
Atomic Speedway at 740-703-
9749. Additional information on the
Outlaw Invasion at Atomic Speed-
way on Sept. 28-29 will be released
closer to the event.

Stay up to date with all of the lat-
est World of Outlaws news by visit-
ing woolms.com, or join in on the
conversation on Facebook, Twit-
ter, Instagram.

Final Pass Through
Tennessee in 2018 for

World of Outlaws
Craftsman Late
Model Series

CONCORD, NC - The World of
Outlaws Craftsman® Late Model
Series kicks off the month of June
in Tennessee for two thrilling 50-lap
$10,000-to-win feature events. The
Seriesʼ final stop in the Volunteer
State this season will begin on
June 1 at Seymour, Tennesseeʼs
411 Motor Speedway and will con-
clude in Bulls Gap, TN at Volunteer
Speedway on June 2.

As part of the Seriesʼ 30th com-

memorative anniversary season,
the Outlaws will invade new terri-
tory with its first-ever stop at Ten-
nesseeʼs oldest dirt track, 411
Motor Speedway, on Friday, June
1.

Thereʼs sure to be no shortage
of fender-banging racing at Ten-
nesseeʼs Action Track as the best
drivers in the world, wheeling the
fastest late models on the planet,
hit the 3/8-mile high-banked dirt
track.

The following day, the Series will
travel one hour northeast from the
historic facility in Seymour, TN to
Volunteer Speedway in Bulls Gap.
Making its return for the first time in
more than a decade, the World of
Outlaws are eager to hit the track
at the 4/10-mile high-banked speed
plant on Saturday, June 2.

Two former World of Outlaws
winners at Volunteer Speedway will
be present during the Seriesʼ re-
turn: 2015 Champion Shane Clan-
ton (Aug. 21, 2008) and current
points leader Chris Madden (Aug
23, 2007).

Clanton is still searching for his
first win of the 2018 season, but his
consistency night-in and night-out
has been unwavering. He has col-
lected five top-five and nine top-10
finishes of 10 races so far this sea-
son.

The veteran driver of Zebulon,
GA currently sits tied for third with
defending Champion Brandon
Sheppard in one of the World of
Outlawsʼ closest point battles ever.
Only 52 points separate the top
four drivers on tour, which means
one night of bad luck scrambles
everything.

Sitting second in points, and
only 26 points behind Madden, is
Tennessee-native Mike Marlar.
The Winfield Warrior joins the
World of Outlaws as a full-time
driver for the first time in 2018 but
proves to be a top contender for the
championship title.

Marlar recently claimed his first
win of the 2018 season (Cherokee
Speedway, May 4) but is looking
forward to traveling back to his
home state in hopes of having an
edge on the competition.

“Iʼm a little bit unique in the fact
that even though I live in Ten-
nessee, Iʼve raced up at tracks in
Illinois more than I have ever raced
at 411 or Volunteer,” said Marlar.
“Iʼve always migrated towards the
Midwest and have had a lot of fun

racing out there. I will say Iʼve won
quite a few races at Volunteer
Speedway throughout the years
though. Iʼve only been to 411 a few
times and actually won a Modified
race there just last season.”

Other drivers that will be enter-
ing the competition during the Se-
riesʼ final swing through Tennessee
include 2011 Champion Rick Eck-
ert, 2017 Rookie of the Year Devin
Moran, 2015 Rookie of the Year
Brandon Overton, and more.

For a complete list of World of
Outlaws drivers visit woolms.com/
drivers.

World of Outlaws
Return to Iowa for

First Time Since 2016
CONCORD, NC - After a one

year hiatus from Iowa, the World of
Outlaws Craftsman® Late Model
Series returns to the Hawkeye
State three times in 2018, including
stops at Dubuque Speedway on
July 6, Davenport Speedway on
July 24, and Farley Speedway on
August 6.

As part of the Seriesʼ 30th com-
memorative anniversary season,
the Outlaws are returning to sev-
eral tracks visited in the early
years.

Davenport Speedway and Far-
ley Speedway both made their de-
buts with the World of Outlaws
during the Series rebirth season in
2004. Both tracks have since held
one additional event. The following
year in 2005, Dubuque made its
first and last appearance on the
World of Outlaws schedule. Until
now.

Davenport Speedwayʼs two
World of Outlaws events came in
2004 and 2007. In 2004, Brian Birk-
hofer sealed his victory with a kiss
planted on the roof of his car. In
Victory Lane, the Muscatine, Iowa
driver was still in shock over his vic-
tory.

"My heart needs about a couple
days' rest before getting back at it,"
Birkhofer joked. "I don't know, man,
I'm kind of in awe yet. I didn't think
our car was that
good."

A lot of things
have changed
since 2004, but
one thing still re-
mains the same,
itʼs tough to beat
the World of Out-
laws.

B i r k h o f e r
claimed two Se-
ries victories that
season (Volun-
teer Speedway

on March 27 and Davenport
Speedway on Aug. 10), despite the
fact that he wasnʼt a piece of
the Dirty Dozen puzzle. Birkhofer
also collected the victory at the Se-
riesʼ sole race at Dubuque Speed-
way on Aug. 9, 2005.

The second and most recent Se-
ries event at Davenport Speedway
saw hometown hero Brian Harris
collect the largest victory of his ca-
reer at that point.

While the competition in Iowa is
tough, World of Outlaws drivers are
two-for-two at Farley Speedway.
Scott Bloomquist collected his sec-
ond win of the 2004 season on May
15 at the half-mile high-banked
track en route to his only World of
Outlaws Championship title.

The following season in 2005,
Rick Eckert found his way to Vic-
tory Lane at Farley Speedway.
With Chub Frankʼs recent retire-
ment from Series competition, Eck-
ert is the last remaining member on
tour from the original Dirty
Dozen from 2004.

The York, PA driver is still
searching for his first victory of the
2018 season and is hoping to re-
peat his past success at Farley
Speedway on August 6.

Tickets are now on sale for the
World of Outlaws Craftsman Late
Model Series stops in Iowa.

All tickets purchased in advance
for Dubuque Speedway on July
6 and Farley Speedway on August
6 include a FREE Fan Pit Pass.
General admission tickets for
Dubuque and Farley cost $30 for
adults, $25 for seniors, students
(12-17) are $20, and kids 11 and
under are free.

General admission tickets pur-
chased in advance for Davenport
Speedway on July 24 are $25.
Tickets purchased on race day are
$30 and pit pass tickets are $40.
Unique to Davenport Speedway
are reserved box seats.

Fans must purchase every seat
in the box. The reserved box which
seats nine costs $270. The re-
served box which seats 12 costs
$360. Kids 12-and-under are free.
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BEAUMONT, TX -
The Griffith Truck and
Equipment ASCS Gulf
South Region finally
got a break from
Mother Nature to kick
off the 2018 season at
Golden Triangle Race-
way Park with Chan-
nin Tankersley picking
up the win.

The 20th time
Tankersley has made

it to Victory Lane with the Griffith
Truck and Equipment ASCS Gulf
South Region, the driver of the No.
17 was joined on the podium by
Koty Adams with Tommy Bryant
climbing from eighth to third. Caleb
Martin and 12th starting Jacob Har-
ris made up the top-five.

Ray Allen Kulhanek crossed
sixth with Tyler Harris, Brandon
Hightower, Dustin Gates, and
James Brookes to round out the
top-ten.

The Griffith Truck and Equip-
ment ASCS Gulf South Region
races again with a Memorial Day
Weekend double-header with ac-
tion at RPM Speedway in Crandell,
Texas on Friday, May 25 and
Devil's Bowl Speedway on Satur-
day, May 26.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up the over 150 across the
ASCS Nation in 2018, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com,
follow on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Danny Jennings Tops
ASCS Red River at
Lawton Speedway

LAWTON, OK - While the fore-
cast kept some away, those that
made the trip to Lawton Speedway
put on quite the show as Danny
Jennings came away with the win
Saturday night with the American
Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Red
River Region presented by Smi-
ley's Racing Products.

Pursued by Harli White, the pair
were joined on the podium by Can-
non McIntosh. Fourth went to Jake
Greider with fifth to Lance Norick.

The American Bank of Okla-
homa ASCS Red River Region pre-
sented by Smiley's Racing
Products competes on June 1 at
Red Dirt Raceway in Meeker, Okla.

followed by Tri-State Speedway in
Pocola, Okla. On June 2.

Hafertepe Leads It All
With ASCS Red River

at Creek County
Speedway

SAPULPA, OK - Taking off from
the front row with the No. 15d of
Andrew Deal, it was the No. 15h of
Sam Hafertepe, Jr. who took off
with the lead and never looked
back with the American Bank of
Oklahoma ASCS Red River Region
presented by Smiley's Racing

Products.
Getting laps at the Oklahoma

quarter-mile in preparation for a
Speedweek return on Thursday,
June 14 with the Lucas Oil Ameri-
can Sprint Car Series presented by
Sawblade.com, Hafertepe was
chased to the line by Matt Coving-
ton who trailed by 2.128 seconds.

Struggling with mechanical is-
sues in his Heat Race, Blake Hahn
was on a mission when the green
flag dropped for the 25 lap affair,
cutting a path from 16th to third
with Wayne Johnson and Tyler
Thomas, from 10th, rounding out
the top-five.

Sean McClelland in sixth was
trailed by Micky Walker from 11th.
Cannon McIntosh from 13th was
eighth with Harli White ninth. From
the 20th starting spot, Fred Mattox
completed the top-ten.
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Channin Tankersley celebrates with family in victory lane after win-
ning at Golden Triangle Raceway Park. (Manvel Motorsports/ASCS
photo)

Danny Jennings raced away with the win at Lawton Speeday. (Mike
Howard/ASCS photo)



SPRING VALLEY,
MN - Jonathan Daven-
port fended off a late
race charge from
Bobby Pierce on Sat-
urday night to find Vic-
tory Lane in the
inaugural NAPA Auto
Parts North Star Na-
tionals at Deer Creek
Speedway.

Pierce settled for a
runner-up finish for the
second consecutive
night, just 0.281 sec-

onds behind the race winner. Chad
Simpson finished in third, with Don
O'Neal and Scott Bloomquist
rounding out the top five.

Jimmy Mars bolted to the lead at
the start of the main event and led
the first 20 laps of the race. A torrid
battle between the top four drivers
then ensued, with Simpson taking
the point on lap 21. Simpson then
led until Davenport put himself atop
the scoring pylon as the new leader
on lap 32.

Pierce began to make his late-
race surge, taking over the second
position and chasing down Daven-
port in heavy lapped traffic. Head-
ing into turn four on the final lap
Pierce threw a slide job in front of
Davenport to momentarily take
over the lead. As the two raced
down the main straightaway to the
checkers, Davenport powered his
car to the inside of Pierce and beat
the youngster to the finish by just a
few inches. 

In addition to his $12,000 first
place prize money, Davenport
pocketed an $1,000 bonus from
NAPA Auto Part. In Lucas Oil Vic-
tory Lane, Davenport commented:
"First off, thanks to Chad [Simp-
son], Jimmy [Mars] and Bobby
[Pierce] for racing hard and clean
out there. That was an awesome
race. I knew he [Pierce] was com-
ing for me at the end. The lapped
cars were holding us up bad."

"I felt like we had a little better
car than to make it that close at the
end," Davenport added. "I was just
trying to hit my marks out there. I
went down the back straightaway
and I saw my spotter and I knew
the slider was coming. I made sure
I entered the corner a little softer so
that way I could turn back to the in-
side of him [Pierce]. I saw him out
of the corner of my eye, so I knew
he was there. I was just hoping I
could make it back to the line and
not spin the tires. What a great
night, this was a turnaround from

last night. Thanks to the track crew
for a great track tonight and thanks
for the fans for coming out."

Pierce was still breathless after
nearing pulling off the last-lap-last
corner win. "Hats off the JD, he ran
a heck of a race, he is one of the
best on top. It was really great rac-
ing and a lot of fun. I only made one
mistake out there tonight. I wanted
to slide up earlier because he gave
me some room. This track is just
great. I can't wait to come back
here."

Chad Simpson was looking for
his second-career Lucas Oil victory. 

"I knew I was in trouble when
that caution came out. You know
anytime you can run like that
against these guys, you have to
feel good about yourself. Hats off to
the Queensland Family and every-
body associated with the track. We
always enjoy coming up here to
race. It was disappointing when this
show was rained out last year. I
have a lot of fans over there in turn
four. It's good to come up here and
put on a good show for them."

Completing the top ten were
Hudson O'Neal, Jimmy Mars,
Jimmy Owens, Darrell Lanigan,
and Gregg Satterlee.

Late Pass Propels
Pearson at 141

MARIBEL, WI - Earl Pearson Jr.
made the leap into the infield pond
on Friday night, a tradition for first-
time winners at 141 Speedway.

Pearson, in the Ronnie Stuckey-
owned, Lucas Oil Products, Black
Diamond Chassis passed race-
long leader Bobby Pierce on lap 44
and then sped on to win his second

Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
event on the season.

Pierce led the first 43 laps of the
50-lap main event until Pearson
made his way underneath the 21-
year-old driver of the Dunn Benson
Ford, Campbell University, Rocket
coming off of turn four. Pearson
then quickly pulled away to claim
his 34th career LOLMDS victory. 

Hudson O'Neal's Todd Burns-
owned, Dyno One, Club 29 entry
came home in third. Jimmy Mars
gave his home state their best fin-
ish with a fourth-place run, in his
career debut at the 141 Speedway.
Darrell Lanigan came from 11th to
finish in fifth.

Pierce grabbed the lead at the
start of the race and was looking for
his third win of the season. Pierce
fought off the challenges of the
younger O'Neal early on until he
started to pull away. After a caution
on lap 26, Pierce had to contend
with O'Neal and Josh Richards in a
side-by-side battle for several cir-
cuits.

Pearson then began making his
move on the leaders as he took
second from O'Neal and started to

track Pierce down. On several oc-
casions, Pearson pulled to the rear
quarter-panel of Pierce's car but
was only able to muscle his way
around him with six laps to go.

"We got into lapped traffic and I
don't know if I could have done
anything with him [Pierce]. We just
rode around the bottom and you
had to be patient. You just had to
stay on those tires. He [Pierce] is
one heck of a race-car driver. To
run first and second tonight, this fin-
ish is for Carlton Lamm. I have a
friend back home who is in pretty
bad shape and this one's for him as
well," said the 46-year-old veteran
driver in Lucas Oil Victory Lane. 

"I hope the fans saw one heck of
a show tonight. It was pretty racy
for the first time being here. I think
we all learned what to do next time
we are here at this track. We just
took our time and made all the right
moves. All the Dunn-Benson Team
does a great job. Whether he won,
or I won I know it was for Carlton."

Pierce commented on his race
as well, "We had a good car here
tonight. I don't know what hap-
pened, the longer the race went I
got looser and looser. That turn
three was actually kind of tricky a
few times. You had to miss the cor-
ner to come off good. I missed it
way too much there at the end.
Congrats to Earl on the win."

Hudson O'Neal, who started
alongside his father, Don in row
two, enjoyed a podium finish.

"I was pretty good there early in
the race. I stayed there with Bobby
for the first 25 laps of the race and
then Josh [Richards] got up there
and we had a good race. Thanks to
my crew for all of the hard-work
they have done on this car. To get
another podium finish is great for
the team."

Rounding out the top ten were
Scott Bloomquist, Josh Richards,
Don O'Neal, Cade Dillard, and
Jonathan Davenport.
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Earl Pearson Jr. made a late race pass for the win at 141 Speed-
way. (LOLMDS photo)

Johnathan Davenport fended off late race charges for the win at
Deer Creek Speedway. (LOLMDS photo)



Charlotte
Motor Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
Before Alex Bowman
searches for the win-
ning combination at
the Coca-Cola 600 on
May 27 at Charlotte
Motor Speedway,
Bowman and his No.
88 Nationwide pit crew
participated in a
unique search on
Thursday at U.S.
Coast Guard Station
Wrightsville Beach.

Coast Guard men
and women hosted
Bowman and the Na-

tionwide crew for a search-and-
rescue training scenario, answering
a distress call and pulling a training
dummy into the response boat dur-
ing a person overboard exercise. In
stormy conditions similar to what
many Coast Guard men and
women face, Bowman and his crew
learned how to toss a heaving line
and tow a stranded boat åback to
safety. Bowman piloted the 45-foot
RBM (Response Boat Medium) at
a clip of 40 knots in two- to four-foot
waves on the Atlantic Ocean.

The visit was part of Mission 600
– Charlotte Motor Speedwayʼs
primer for the patriotic Salute to the
Troops before the nationʼs most pa-
triotic Memorial Day weekend cel-
ebration at the Coca-Cola 600.

“It gives you a really big appre-
ciation for what these guys do and
everything they do to protect our
country and to help people who
need their help,” Bowman said of
the visit. “Itʼs really interesting to
see everything that goes into it. The
boats are super cool with all the
technology on them. Everything
that these men and women do for
us is really special. … It was defi-
nitely different, much different driv-
ing with a joy stick than with a
steering wheel and pedals. It was
really cool. It was the most expen-
sive thing Iʼve ever driven and
somehow we still managed to
break it. It was a cool experience.”

As part of the visit, Bowman
joined his pit crew and Coast
Guard men and women in unveiling
the colorful,  red, white and blue
patriotic paint scheme which will
adorn Bowmanʼs No. 88 Nation-
wide Chevrolet in the Coca-Cola
600 on May 27.

The carʼs windshield will feature
the name of Captain Nick Rozan-
ski, a native of Dublin, Ohio, who
was a member of the Ohio Army
National Guardʼs 37th Infantry
Brigade Combat Team. Rozanski
died on April 4, 2012, due to com-

bat injuries sustained in
Afghanistan. Jennifer Rozanski,
Captain Rozanskiʼs widow, worked
at Nationwide in the Staff Sales Or-
ganization during the time of Nickʼs
passing. Nationwide and the No. 88
team will host Rozanski's family at
the Coca-Cola 600.

The windshield naming is part of
NASCARʼs “600 Miles of Remem-
brance,” which features all drivers
in the Coca-Cola 600 honoring
United States Armed Forces mem-
bers who lost their life while serv-
ing their country.

“The paint scheme is really spe-
cial,” Bowman said. “Everything we
do for veterans is really special
around the 600 and everything Na-
tionwide does. Itʼs a really cool
thing to be a part of.”

The Coast Guard event was the
fifth Mission 600 visit, following
Brad Keselowski to Naval Station
Norfolk on April 19; Austin Dillon
and the No. 3 Coca-Cola pit crew
to Fort Bragg on April 26; Kurt
Busch to Marine Corps Base Camp
Lejeune on May 8 and Bubba Wal-
lace to Seymour Johnson Air Force
Base on May 9.

“Itʼs been a great pleasure and
an honor to have Charlotte Motor
Speedway coordinate such a mem-
orable event with our crew at Sta-
tion Wrightsville Beach, Alex
Bowman and his pit crew from the
Nationwide No. 88,” said Chief Je-
remy Thomas, U.S. Coast Guard,
Sector North Carolina Public Affairs
Officer.

“We appreciate the support for
all men and women of the Armed
Services. It was great to show their
crew how our crew works. We work
like a family and so do they.”
As part of the salute to the military,
race fans are encouraged to use
the hashtag #KnowYourMil.

Through the speedwayʼs “Patriot
Partners” program, race fans or
corporate customers can buy a
Coca-Cola 600 race ticket to send
a member of the U.S. Armed
Forces to Americaʼs Home for Rac-
ing for just $25.

TICKETS: Coca-Cola 600 tick-
ets for adults start at just $54 while
kids 13 and under get in for $10.
Tickets, camping and upgrades for
every 10 Days of NASCAR Thun-
der event are available at the
gates, by visiting charlottemotor-
speedway.com/tickets or calling 1-
800-455-FANS (3267).

KEEP TRACK: Fans can con-
nect with Charlotte Motor Speed-
way by following on Twitter and
Instagram or becoming a Facebook
fan. Keep up with all the latest
news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.

KNOW YOUR MILITARY: Salute
your military by sharing your con-
nections and stories on social
media using hashtag #KnowYour-
Mil.

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - On Satur-

day, June 16, Darlington Raceway
will give race fans a unique oppor-
tunity to drive their personal vehi-
cles on the high banks of the Lady
in Black, and in turn, support our
service members and veterans.

For a $30 cash donation per car,
Darlington Raceway will allow fans
to take three laps around the famed
1.366-mile egg-shaped oval. The
Track Drive is scheduled for 2 p.m.
– 5 p.m. on June 16.

For their donation, guests will
also receive two (2) tickets to the
NASCAR Xfinity Series Sport Clips
Haircuts VFW 200 race (scheduled
at Darlington Raceway on Sept. 1)

with $10 benefiting the VFWʼs
Sport Clips Help A Hero Scholar-
ship Program.

“Itʼs been several years since
weʼve had a track drive here at Dar-
lington Raceway and felt this was a
great opportunity for our fans to
take a few laps around the track
and support our service members
and veterans through the Sport
Clipsʼ Help A Hero Scholarship Pro-
gram,” track President Kerry Tharp
said. “We encourage all of our fans
to come out that day and partici-
pate in a family-fun activity for char-
ity.”

Since 2013, Sport Clips has
been the primary supporter of the
VFWʼs Sport Clips Help A Hero
Scholarship program, which pro-
vides scholarships for service
members and veterans for use at
post-secondary schools and trade
schools. From October 15 through
November 11, Sport Clips locations
around the country will collect do-
nations in-store to support the
scholarship program. To date, 943
scholarships totaling $4.1 million
have been awarded.

Scholarship recipients come
from every part of the United States
and represent every branch of
service. Recipients are earning a
variety of degrees including engi-
neering, computer science, busi-
ness, accounting, healthcare, and
many more.

TRACK LAPS RULES AND RE-
STRICTIONS

• Motorcycles will not be permit-
ted. Passenger vehicles only.

• All drivers must present a valid
driverʼs license, vehicle registration
and proof of insurance at check-in

• The driver of the vehicle must
be 21 years of age or older

• All participants must sign a
waiver of liability (including all pas-
sengers)

• All drivers and passengers
must adhere to South Carolina
state laws regarding the usage of
seat belts and child safety re-
straints

• Headlights must be on at all
times

• Fans must enter the track
through the Gate 39A tunnel en-
trance off of Highway 151

• Laps will be held at a maximum
speed of 70 mph and regulated by
Darlington Raceway personnel with
a lead and chase vehicle

• The event is weather depend-
ent. In case of inclement weather,
the track will issue an official
weather statement on Darlington-
Raceway.com no later than Friday,
June 15 and announce an alternate
date at that time.

(Continued Next Page)
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Alex Bowman, driver of the No. 88 Nationwide Chevrolet, tosses a
heaving line to a mock stranded boat during a search-and-rescue
training session with the U.S. Coast Guard Station Wrightsville
Beach on Thursday. (HHP/Andrew Coppley photo)



Continued…

Darlington Race-
wayʼs award-winning
throwback campaign
is the The Official
Throwback Weekend
of NASCAR, featuring
the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series
Bojanglesʼ Southern
500® on Sunday,
Sept. 2, 2018. The
NASCAR XFINITY
Series Sport Clips
Haircuts VFW 200 will
race on Saturday,
Sept. 1, 2018. Tickets
are on sale now by

calling 866-459-7223 or visiting
DarlingtonRaceway.com.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-
lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
Fans are encouraged to post their
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 stories
and memories at #TraditionContin-
ues, #BojanglesSo500 and #Sport-
Clips200.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - In recognition of

the devastating wild fires that rav-
aged the North Bay in October,
Sonoma Raceway will utilize its
largest event weekend to support
the theme “Sonoma Rising,” an ini-
tiative to honor those affected by
the disaster, salute first responders
and lend support to the North Bayʼs
ongoing rebuilding efforts.

The Northern California wild-
fires, which burned from Oct. 8-31,
were among the most destructive in
California history and became the
costliest group of wildfires on
record, claiming 23 lives, charring
more than 114,000 acres and de-
stroying more than 5,300 homes.
More than 10,000 firefighters bat-
tled the blazes, utilizing more than
1,000 fire engines and other equip-
ment. 

The Sonoma Rising theme will
feature prominently in both the ad-
vance promotion and race week-
end activities surrounding the
Toyota/Save Mart 350 Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series event,
June 22-24.  The effort is intended
not only to honor and support those
directly affected by the fires, but
also to promote the short- and
long-term effort to rebuild lives,
structures and the economic vital-
ity of the region.

“For those who endured the Oc-
tober fires, the memories and the
anxieties of that period are still very

present,” said Steve Page,
Sonoma Raceway president and
general manager. “We want to
honor those feelings, as well as the
heroes who stepped in to do battle
on our behalf.  And looking forward,
we want to share the message that
Sonoma is indeed rising, open for
business and welcoming visitors
with open arms.”

Community members and race
fans alike can participate in
Sonoma Rising, including three
unique programs:

• Send Fire Survivors to the
Races: Fans, businesses and com-
munity members can help those af-
fected by the fires enjoy a day at
the track by purchasing a NASCAR
race-day ticket for Sunday, June
24, for just $20. The raceway will
work with The United Way to dis-
tribute tickets to local residents.

• Nominate a Hero: Nominations
for Sonoma County residents who
were particularly heroic during the
fires can be submitted at
www.SonomaRaceway.com/Sono-
maRising. The submission should
include reasons the hero should be
selected, as well as a picture of the
person, if possible. Nominees can
include first responders, community
members or public servants. The
winning hero will be recognized
during pre-race ceremonies at the
Toyota/Save Mart 350.  

• Shop Sonoma: Sonoma Race-
way has teamed up with the
Sonoma Chamber of Commerce,
Sonoma Valley Visitors Bureau and
Sonoma Valley Vintners & Growers
to drive business to local compa-
nies. In addition to hosting the
Sonoma Shuttle from the 50 Acres
campground to the Sonoma Plaza
for the fourth consecutive year,
race fans can show their tickets at
participating Sonoma Valley busi-
nesses for special offers and dis-
counts around race weekend (June
18-26). For a complete list of par-
ticipating businesses, visit
www.SonomaRaceway.com/Sono-
maRising.

Sonoma Rising will also be
prominently featured throughout
the Toyota/Save Mart 350 race
weekend, including honoring first
responders and local heroes
throughout the Pre-Race Show
powered by Friedmanʼs Home Im-
provement. For more information or
to purchase race tickets, visit
www.sonomaraceway.com.

New Hampshire
Motor Speedway

LOUDON, NH - The Merrimack
County Superior Court has cleared
away the final hurdles to a pro-
posed country music festival at

New Hampshire Motor Speedway
in Loudon. After a nearly two-year
process, a judge has ruled in the
Speedwayʼs favor, clearing the way
for a three-day music festival with
Live Nation in the summer of 2019.

“This is absolutely terrific news
for music fans, local business and
for tourism in the Capitol Region,”
said David McGrath, executive vice
president and general manager of
New Hampshire Motor Speedway.
“Many thanks to the Court for a
thorough review of the claims. We
have our approvals from the Town
of Loudon and we are ecstatic to
move forward with this event. This
has been a long time in the making
and we cannot wait to put on one
heck of a show.”

Among the findings in the Merri-
mack Superior Court:

• The Court agreed NHMS has
the right to hold concerts on its
property, which is currently zoned
for such events.

• The Court clarified that the re-
striction from the 1989 settlement
agreement pertains to the race-
track and grandstands; the prop-
erty purchased and owned at that
time.  

• The Court recognized that
property purchased after 1989 and
zoned for concerts and outdoor
events are not included in the 1989
settlement agreement.
The country music festival will be
held in the S6 lot of NHMS property
as originally proposed and ap-
proved. In partnership with Live Na-
tion, this festival will include
camping and three days of music
from top country artists. 

“Speedway Motorsports Incor-
porated is proud of its tradition of
hosting high quality, family-oriented
entertainment options at all of its fa-
cilities including NHMS,” added
McGrath.  “We commissioned a full
impact study to review any and all
impacts on the community. That re-
port concluded the country music
festival will have an overwhelm-
ingly positive economic impact on
the region.  We are ready to move
forward.”

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Charlotte

Motor Speedway is only one week
from dropping the green flag on the
May 27 Coca-Cola 600, NASCARʼs
toughest test of man and machine.
Before the high-octane racing ac-
tion kicks off, hereʼs a look at some
things fans canʼt afford to miss
when taking in the sensory over-
load that is the most patriotic race
weekend of the year at Americaʼs
Home for Racing:

• Eli Young Band Pre-Race Con-

cert: Get ready for the Eli Young
Band to turn up the excitement
prior to the legendary Coca-Cola
600 on Sunday, May 27. The plat-
inum-selling, Grammy-nominated
country music superstars will amp
up the most patriotic Memorial Day
weekend event in sports, with the
Coca-Cola 600 Pre-Race Concert
electrifying a spectacular salute to
the troops at Americaʼs Home for
Racing.
The concert takes place just hours
before the stars of NASCAR com-
pete in racingʼs only 600-mile event
and the toughest test of man and
machine. Additionally, the Eli Young
Band concert is FREE with the pur-
chase of any Coca-Cola 600 race
ticket. Known worldwide for chart-
topping hits including “Crazy Girl”
and “Even If It Breaks Your Heart,”
the Texas-based group will perform
a rocking concert in front of a roar-
ing crowd of race fans ready to
salute Americaʼs freedom on one of
the yearʼs most patriotic weekends.

• Coca-Cola 600 Military Salute:
Charlotte Motor Speedway will in-
corporate all five branches of the
U.S. Armed Forces in an unprece-
dented, spectacular pre-race
Salute to the Troops. This yearʼs
edition of the Memorial Day week-
end celebration will highlight the
Department of Defenseʼs “This is
Your Military” initiative by paying
tribute to each of the military
branches, featuring special guests
and showcasing vehicles and awe-
inspiring displays of military
prowess from the U.S. Army, the
U.S. Marine Corps, the U.S. Navy,
the U.S. Air Force and the U.S.
Coast Guard. Fans and drivers will
also get to #KnowYourMil through
interactions with service members.

On race day, fans will be treated
to aerial thrills and ground-shaking
firepower as F-15 fighter jets and
Blackhawk helicopters with a rap-
pel team join Howitzers and
Humvees in touring the iconic 1.5-
mile superspeedway before
NASCARʼs biggest stars take the
green flag.

• Dirt Roads are Open for Busi-
ness: Racing action isnʼt limited to
the 1.5-mile superspeedway. On
May 25 – the Friday before the
Coca-Cola 600 – The Dirt Track at
Charlotte hosts the World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint Cars in a
dirt-flying slugfest of high-speed
winged sprint cars. NASCAR lumi-
naries including Tony Stewart, Kyle
Larson and Kasey Kahne own Out-
law sprint car teams that will com-
pete in the one-night-only event.
Who knows? Maybe one of the
stock car stars might throw on a 

(Continued Next Page)
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helmet and driverʼs
uniform and take part
in the race.

• Join the Ultimate
Race Day Pit Party:
Want to get even
closer to the action?
Purchase a Coca-
Cola 600 track pass
and join in at the Pit
Party. The Race Day
Pit Party lets fans rub
elbows with the stars
of the sport before
they engage in wheel-
to-wheel action on
Charlotteʼs iconic 1.5-

mile superspeedway. Before the
Coca-Cola 600 rolls into high gear,
fans will have the opportunity to
take part in Q&A sessions with
NASCAR personalities. For an
added bonus, visit the Trackside
Live stage for more driver appear-
ances as well as live music.

• Say ʻCheersʼ with Speedway
Beers: Following last yearʼs historic
rollout of 600 Ale, Charlotte Motor
Speedwayʼs first craft beer, the
speedway and Cabarrus Brewing
Company turned things up a notch
with the unveiling of Redneck Hill –
a spectacular, smooth, American
Ale. The new craft beer is named
for Redneck Hill, the raised spot in
the speedwayʼs infield between
turns 1 and 2 which in the 1960s
became race fansʼ prime spot for
watching the race, partying and
grilling.

Country music legends Willie
Nelson and Marty Robbins visited
Redneck Hill, as did Pixar execu-
tives while they researched the
movie that became “Cars.” Red-
neck Hillʼs history as an iconic part
of Charlotte Motor Speedway lore
enters a new chapter with the craft
beer, which will be on sale for just
$8 per 16-ounce souvenir can at all
major speedway events.

• Grab a Souvenir Race Pro-
gram: Souvenir programs remain
one of the longest traditions – and
most collectible items – fans can
find during the 10 Days of
NASCAR Thunder. Sam Bass,
NASCARʼs first officially licensed
artist, designed his 87th event pro-
gram cover design for the speed-
way with this yearʼs Coca-Cola 600
program. The Coca-Cola 600 cover
focuses on Charlotte Motor Speed-
wayʼs remarkable pre-race Salute
to the Troops, the most patriotic
display of military excellence on
Memorial Day weekend. In addition
to the armed forcesʼ pageantry,
each member of the Coca-Cola
Racing Family is prominently dis-

played: Kyle Larson, Bubba Wal-
lace, Ryan Newman, Daniel
Suarez, Joey Logano, Denny Ham-
lin and defending Coca-Cola 600
winner Austin Dillon.

• Witness NASCARʼs Future
Stars: The May 26 Alsco 300 puts
the rising stars of the NASCAR
Xfinity Series front-and-center at
Charlotte. The historic event – one
of the Xfinity Seriesʼ crown jewels
– features a mix of Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series veterans mix-
ing it up with future champions like
Christopher Bell, the driver of the
No. 20 Joe Gibbs Racing Toyota.

• ARCA is Back: The ARCA Rac-
ing Series presented by Menards
will make a triumphant return to
Charlotte on May 24, during Spec-
trum Pole Night. The first ARCA
race at Charlotte since 2004 will
bring stock car racingʼs future
standouts to a world-class stage
following qualifying for the Coca-
Cola 600. The 150-mile race will
provide drivers with a special op-
portunity to showcase their skills in
front of the racing worldʼs most
prominent teams.

• Stroll Down Speed Street: 600
Festivalʼs Circle K Speed Street
presented by Coca-Cola runs May
24-26 in uptown Charlotte, North
Carolina, with attractions including
rocking concerts, vendor displays
and driver appearances from
NASCAR stars. Speed Street takes
place from 12-8 p.m. every day on
Tryon Street with concerts begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. at Romare Bear-
den Park.

• 16,000 Square Feet of Awe-
some: Charlotte Motor Speedway
has a multitude of ways to entertain
fans throughout the 10 Days of
NASCAR Thunder, including the
giant Speedway TV, a monstrous
16,000-square-foot high-definition
TV situated along the backstretch.
Speedway TV has revolutionized
the at-track experience by provid-
ing live leaderboard updates, re-
plays, live in-car cameras and other
interactive content for fans through-
out the facility. With cameras roam-
ing the pits and the grandstands,
fans might even see themselves on
the 200-foot-by-80-foot behemoth. 

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The

Country 500 music festival is right
around the corner and organizers
released the much-anticipated per-
formance times and stages for the
Memorial Day weekend celebra-
tion, May 25-27.  Country 500 –
The Great American Music Fest at
Daytona, takes place on the infield
of the world-famous Daytona Inter-
national Speedway, inside the hal-

lowed grounds of one of the most
iconic motorsports venues in the
world.  Thousands of fans annually
enjoy the festivities as Country 500
transforms racingʼs greatest venue
into a festival-goerʼs dream.

Fans at the festival will also have
the opportunity to get up close and
personal with some of their favorite
country stars at the artist meet-and-
greet area.  (The artist meet-and-
greet schedule will be announced
soon.)  Numerous other features—
a select festival menu sold from
food booths and food trucks; carni-
val rides; arcade games; cooling
water elements; mechanical bull;
country-and-western merchandise;
and more—will all be a part of the
festival.

Country 500 festivities are
spread over three days and nights
of the holiday weekend, with music
programmed on two performance
stages, the massive Country 500
Stage as well as the more intimate
Bluebird Theater tent. 

One of the biggest thrills of
Country 500 is the ability to camp
in the famed infield. Fans will once
again be offered a full-range of
camping opportunities for virtually
any budget, from tent camping to
paved RV spots with water and
power hookups. 

Country 500 also offers travel
packages for a hassle-free way to
enjoy the festival. Travel packages
include hotel accommodations,
roundtrip transportation to the festi-
val grounds and official t-shirts plus
festival admission. Visit Coun-
try500.com for information.

Looking for an upgraded VIP ex-
perience at Country 500?  Check
out the VIP Pit Pass and the Crew
Chief VIP Experience for special
upfront stage-side viewing areas,
access to the VIP Oasis presented
by Titoʼs Handmade Vodka located
right by the main stage, early ad-
mission, re-entry all weekend and
so much more.  Donʼt miss the
SUPER CREW CHIEF VIP EXPE-
RIENCE which offers all the bene-
fits of the CREW CHIEF
EXPERIENCE plus complimentary
beverages (beer, wine and alcohol)
within the VIP Oasis throughout the
entire festival weekend, golf cart
transportation between the Country
500 Stage and the Bluebird The-
ater and more! 

Visit Country500.com or call 1-
844-500-FEST for tickets, VIP,
camping, parking,
and other festival in-
formation. 

C u s t o m i z a b l e
travel packages, on-
site lodging opportu-
nities and a list of

special discount hotel rates are
also available at Country500.com. 

Stay connected on Facebook,
Country500.com, @Country500 on
Twitter and @Country500Fest on
Instagram.

Country 500 Single-Day, Three-
Day Weekend Passes & VIP Pack-
ages:

• SINGLE-DAY GENERAL AD-
MISSION TICKET – ($85; gate
price $99): One-day general ad-
mission purchased specifically for
either Friday, Saturday or Sunday.
Includes access to performances
by all bands appearing on a single
day, plus a select menu of food and
beverage offerings for purchase
from food booths and food trucks,
carnival rides, arcade games,
country and western merchandise,
official festival merchandise, a myr-
iad of shade and water elements
and much more. Admission into
festival grounds only; single-day
ticket holders will not be permitted
to enter any of the campgrounds

• THREE-DAY GENERAL AD-
MISSION WEEKEND PASS –
($195; gate price $225): General
Admission to the festival for each
day; passes are non-transferable,
All 3-day ticket holders will have re-
entry privileges, Early admission to
Country 500 each day, Access to
performances by more than 20
bands over the three days on the
Country 500 Stage and in the Blue-
bird Theater, plus a select menu of
food and beverage offerings from
food booths and food trucks, carni-
val rides, arcade games, country
and western merchandise, a myr-
iad of shade and water elements,
artist meet-and-greets, and much
more, Access to the Infield Camp-
grounds ONLY with separate
campground wristband

VIP PACKAGES – ($699, $999
& $1599): COUNTRY 500 offers
three different VIP Packages, the
VIP PIT PASS ($699), the CREW
CHIEF VIP EXPERIENCE ($999)
and the SUPER CREW CHIEF VIP
EXPERIENCE ($1599) all with ac-
cess to the VIP OASIS presented
by Titoʼs Handmade Vodka.  The
OASIS features VIP-only bars with
premium food and beverages for
purchase, comfortable seating and
shade, air-conditioned restrooms,
phone charging stations, compli-
mentary massages, Wi-Fi, a private
merchandise stand and misting
stations.
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Bowman Gray
Stadium

W I N S T O N -
SALEM, NC - Jason
Myers and Jonathan
Brown both showed
on Saturday that theyʼll
be forces to reckon
with this season at
Bowman Gray Sta-
dium. Each claimed
their second 2018 vic-
tory on Saturday, and
each of them are hun-
gry for more wins.

Jason Myers of
Walnut Cove took the
first step towards vic-

tory by being the fastest qualifier for
the Bradʼs Golf Cars Modified Se-
ries. He started on the pole with
brother Burt Myers starting beside
him on the outside front row.

“Weʼve had a good car all year.
Weʼve just been struggling with
qualifying. We went back actually
to a three-year-old setup, and it
worked,” said Jason Myers about
the pole lap. “Our car has been rac-
ing well. But until you get it out
front, you donʼt know. So we finally
had a good enough lap to put us on
the front row tonight.”

The #4 of Jason Myers then
stayed ahead of brother Burt to
claim the checkered – although a
hard shot from Burt almost took
him out of the race during the final
lap.

“I tiptoed getting into the corner.
The car was getting a little free get-
ting in. I figured itʼd be best just to
go in, stop, and make him hit me,”
said Jason about the impact.
“When he hit me, it turned me side-
ways. I about blew it on the last lap.
But me and Burt can race like that
all night. I donʼt think heʼs going to
knock me out of the way because
we still have the same parents.”

For the start of the second race,
Daniel Beeson of Kernersville and
Randy Butner of Pfafftown were
sent to the front row. In quick order,
George Brunnhoelzl III of
Mooresville made a dash past
them to claim the lead.

Jonathan Brown of Winston-
Salem, who started in ninth, made
his way through the field and was
soon knocking on the bumper of
Brunnhoelzl. The 79 of Brunnhoelzl
held Brown off for lap after lap but
he couldnʼt hold down the lead for
long enough. Brown gave him a
bump and moved smoothly to the
inside to steal the lead away on lap
11.

Brown then went on to take the
checkered – his second victory in a
row after an early season charac-

terized by mishaps and mechanical
struggles. 

“I think this is the fifth week of
racing and I think we should have
won about four times this year,”
said Brown.

In the Texas Steak & Tap House
Sportsman Series, Michael Adams
of Yadkinville sailed ahead in the
lead to claim the victory in the first
20-lapper. An intense battle for sec-
ond place had the crowd shouting
as John Holleman of Winston-
Salem and Zack Ore of Winston-
Salem fought. Zack Clifton had
wrecked in the first race and was
forced to head to the pits. But he
returned in the second race to grab
the win.

Spencer Martin of Winston-
Salem won in the Law Offices of
John Barrow Street Stock Series,
with Chris Allison of Mocksville
brought home the checkered in the
15-lapper for the Q104.1 Stadium
Stock Series.

Rockford Speedway
Great weather and an enthusi-

astic crowd witnessed another ex-
citing Saturday night of racing at
Rockford Speedway as part of
Northwest Bank Kids Night. 

When the dust cleared, Alex Pa-
pini (Late Models) and Aaron Rude
(American Short Trackers) found
victory lane once again while
Robby Robinson (Roadrunners)
and Bart Brockmann (Bandits)
nabbed their first feature wins of
2018. 

In the 30 lap Stanley Steemer
NASCAR Late Model feature, Matt
Lundberg was the car who was the
most impressive in the race and
crossed the finish line first, taking
the lead on lap 14 and holding off
the late race advances of Papini to
apparently take the win. However,
during post-race technical inspec-
tion, Lundberg's car was deemed
to have oversize wheels and was
disqualified from the race. The rul-

ing moved Papini to the top of the
chart, as the Rockford resident
notched a third feature win in four
tries during the 2018 season,
Michael Bilderback came from 10th
starting spot to claim second, while
'Driver X' Jon Reynolds Jr was
credited with third. Through four
nights of racing, Reynolds and Pa-
pini are tied atop the Late Model
point standings. 

Veteran racer Mike Lloyd perse-
vered to a fourth place finish and
was followed by Dennis Smith Jr
who rounded out the top five. 

Cambridge Wisconsin's Aaron
Rude made a slick move to the
front of the field on the ninth lap of
the Miller Lite American Short
Tracker feature, holding the lead for
the rest of the 25 lap main event
while holding off a furious late-race
charge from point leader Franc Bel-
dowski. After Rude nabbed the
lead, Beldowksi wrestled side-by-
side with Shannon Stoltz over the
next six laps before settling into
second spot and beginning his pur-
suit of Rude for the lead. Over the
course of the next 8 laps, Bel-
dowski chased down Rude and
made two attempts at the lead be-
fore falling short at the checkered
flag. 

Rude claimed his second win of
the season, while Beldowski settled
for second, coming up just one po-
sition short of a 'clean sweep' after
earning fast time, a trophy dash win
and a heat race win. Stotlz finished
third, while David Russell earned
fourth.

Robby Robinson cruised to the
lead on the sixth lap of the 20 lap
Kickstart Roadrunner feature and
held on for his first win of 2018
while outrunning Roadrunner point
leader Nick Schneider to do so.
Kevin Memoli was credited with
third place, followed by Brent Gar-
nhardt and Terry Gerber. 

The 20 lap T.E,D. Transit Bandit
feature showcased a three-car bat-
tle for the lead in a non-stop affair
which ended with Rockford's Bart
Brockmann in victory lane after
squeaking past Kelsey Dobbs at
the line to claim the victory. Brock-
mann earned his first career Rock-
ford Speedway win by half a
car-length over Dobbs after the two
drivers traded the lead multiple
times throughout the race. Benji
Rucker came home third, with
Haley Roberts fourth and Ashley
Matts fifth. 

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, Pa. -- Selins-

grove Speedway will present the
(Continued on Next Page …)
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Jason Myers in Winnerʼs Circle after his victory in the first Modi-
fied race. (ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY)

In the second Modified race, Jonathan Brown (22) slips to the in-
side to pass George Brunnhoelzl III (79 – outside row) for the lead.
(ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY)
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38th annual Insinger
Performance/Sunoco
Race Fuels Jack Gunn
Memorial for 360
sprint cars at 7 p.m.
this Saturday, May 26,
sanctioned by the
United Racing Club. 

Joining the 360
sprint cars on the rac-
ing card will be the
super late models, pro
stocks, roadrunners,
and a professional fire-
works display. Pit
gates will open at 4
p.m. and grandstand

gates at 5 p.m. 
Track officials announced a

SUNDAY, MAY 27, rain date for the
race will be used if needed being a
holiday weekend. 

For the 13th consecutive year,
the Gunn Memorial will feature a
30-lap race between the traveling
URC 360 sprint cars and the trackʼs
weekly 358-360 sprint cars. The
race will pay $2,500 to win and
$300 to start. The format for the
race will be posted this week. 

The tribute race is run each year
to honor the memory of the late
race track promoter Jack Gunn,
who operated Selinsgrove,
Williams Grove, Penn National,
and Hagerstown Speedways dur-
ing his career and brought mid-
state dirt track racing to national
prominence in the 1970ʼs. Gunn
was inducted posthumously into
the National Sprint Car Hall of
Fame (Knoxville, Iowa) in 1990.

Some of the biggest names in
sprint car racing have won the
prestigious Jack Gunn Memorial at
Selinsgrove Speedway. Lynn Pax-
ton of Dillsburg; Steve Kinser of
Bloomington, Ind.; Doug Wolfgang
of Sioux Falls, S.D., are a few of
the drivers who have won the race
as a 410 sprint car event. In the
trackʼs modern era, TJ Stutts of Liv-
erpool, Chad Layton of Harrisburg,
Blane Heimbach of Selinsgrove,
and Dave Calaman of Carlisle took
wins as a 358 sprint car race.

The Gunn Memorial became a
URC-sanctioned challenge race
between 358 and 360 sprint car
drivers in 2006, when Heimbach
took the victory as well as in the
2008 and 2012 editions of the race.
Calaman (2007); Trevor Lewis of
Upper Black Eddy (2009, 2010);
Shane Stewart of Indianapolis, Ind.
(2011); JJ Grasso of Pedricktown,
N.J. (2013); Aaron Ott of East
Berlin (2014); Mark Smith of Sun-
bury (2015, 2016); and defending
winner Davie Franek of Wantage,

N.J., have also won the Gunn Me-
morial as a URC-sanctioned event. 

The Middleburg IGA is sponsor-
ing the Gunn Memorial champi-
onship trophy. 

The super late models will com-
pete in a 25-lap feature paying
$2,000 to win, while the pro stocks
will race in a 15-lap main event
paying $400 to win. 

Selinsgrove Raceway Park, the
one-fifth mile track located inside of
Selinsgrove Speedwayʼs half-mile
oval, will present a complete pro-
gram of go kart racing at 7 p.m. Fri-
day, May 25. Track gates will open
at 5:30 p.m. 

For a complete schedule, the lat-
est news, results, and race status,
visit selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow us on Twitter and Facebook.
The track office can be reached at
570.374.2266.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Brendon

Gemmill made a dramatic, late
move to take the $750 winnerʼs
share in Saturday nightʼs 25-lap
Sixth Annual Modified Stampede
atop the 3/8-mile Dodge City Race-
way Park clay oval.

While Gemmill scored his sec-
ond career Modified Stampede win,
other Saturday night winners in-
cluded Luke Cranston in Precise
Racing Products DCRP Sprint
Cars, Robert Elliot in IMCA Modi-
fieds, Landon Maddox in IMCA
Stock Cars and Duane Wahrman in
IMCA Hobby Stocks as 91 cars
filled the pit area.

Following a caution with five laps
to go in the DCRP Modified Stam-
pede, Gemmill slipped under R.C.
Whitwell on the 23rd round and

held on to post his 14th IMCA Mod-
ified feature win at Dodge City
Raceway Park since the 2012 sea-
son.

“I really donʼt know if I needed
that caution or not, but it definitely
played into our hands,” the Ponca
City, Oklahoma, native now resid-
ing in Wichita commented after the
hard fought win aboard the Advo-
care/Yes Finance No. g3 entry.

Gemmill spent most of the 25-
lapper chasing the duo of his father
Troy Gemmill and Arizonaʼs
Whitwell as they swapped the point
three times along the way in an en-
tertaining battle.

Whitwell gunned into the lead
from the pole position at the outset
and paced the opening three
rounds before Troy Gemmill raced
into the lead while Brendon Gem-
mill needed just three laps to climb
to third from his sixth starting posi-
tion.

With Brendon Gemmill pursuing
the lead pair, Whitwell closed back
in on Troy Gemmill at the midway
point and recaptured the lead on
the 16th circuit with Brendon Gem-
mill relegating his father to third by
the 18th lap.

After a lap 20 caution, Gemmill
pressured Whitwell and pounced
on the lead in turns three and four
on the 23rd lap.  Gemmill kept
Whitwell at bay over the final pair of
rounds with 12th-starter Clay Sell-
ard making a late surge to third.
Troy Gemmill settled for fourth with
Tanner Black rounding out the top
five from the 14th starting position.

Luke Cranston denied Brian
Herbert a second consecutive Pre-
cise Racing Products DCRP Sprint
Car win by charging into the lead

on the 17th round of the 20-lapper
aboard the No. 49x entry.

“Sometimes being second in
that situation can be an advantage,
you can kinda lay back and set up
your move,” the Ness City, KS, na-
tive explained.  “But then again,
you donʼt know who might be com-
ing up behind you.”

After the initial start of the DCRP
Sprint Car feature was negated,
Herbert gunned into the lead from
the front row outside of the feature
as he vied for his second consecu-
tive win after topping the May 5
season opener.

Meanwhile, Cranston needed
just a handful of laps to climb into
second from his seventh starting
position and began rallying around
the topside of the track to track
down Herbert in the 20-lap affair
that ran in nonstop fashion after the
initial start was waved off.

Cranston began to challenge for
the point just past the midway point
and moved in several times as Her-
bert began to work traffic.
Cranston finally found his opportu-
nity, charging by on the high side of
turn four upon the completion of the
17th round and raced on to the
stripe.

“This one means a lot to us
tonight, this one is for Mike Peters,”
Cranston said of the recently
passed legendary racer from Wi-
chita, KS, that previously drove the
No. 49x.

Herbert settled for runner-up
honors behind Cranston with J.D.
Johnson filling out the podium in
third for the second race in a row.
Zach Blurton advanced a handful
of positions to capture fourth with
Ray Seemann rounding out the top
five.

Two-time and reigning DCRP
Sprint Car track champion Taylor
Velasquez went for a wild ride
going into turn one on the opening
lap of the first heat race.  Ve-
lasquez returned to start the fea-
ture but was an early exit.

In the 20-lap IMCA Sport Modi-
fied feature, Clinton, Oklahomaʼs
Robert Elliott needed just five laps
to charge from ninth en route to vic-
tory lane.

With Elliott working his way for-
ward in short order, reigning track
champion Jeff Kaup battled past
Mike Appel for the lead on the sec-
ond lap.  Kaupʼs lead was short-
lived however, as Elliott took
command just three laps later.

Elliott raced on to his first DCRP
score since July of 2016 while
Kaup fended off Brandon Kenney
for the balance of the race to earn
runner-up honors.  Kenney was

(Continued on Next Page …)
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Brendon Gemmill is joined in Dodge City Raceway Parkʼs victory
lane by his friends and family to celebrate his win in rhe Modified
Stampede division. (DCRP photo)



(Continued…)

third from the eighth
starting slot with Brian
May advancing ten po-
sitions from 14th to
fourth and Eric Munoz
rallying from 18th to
round out the top five.

Fairview, Okla-
homaʼs Landon Mad-
dox enjoyed his first
taste of DCRP victory
lane by holding off
Michael Pepper to win
the 20-lap IMCA Stock
Car feature.

After starting
ninth, Maddox became

the third different leader of the race
just past the midway point after
Chris Oliver paced the initial seven
rounds and then Dusty Witthuhn
led until the 12th circuit.

Into the lead with eight laps to
go, Maddox kept past track cham-
pion Pepper at bay over the closing
rounds to secure the win.  Pepper
settled for runner-up honors with
Angel Munoz rebounding from an
early spin to snare the show posi-
tion.  Ron Hartman was fourth with
Shannon Maughlin rounding out
the top five.

Prattʼs Duane Wahrman made it
two IMCA Hobby Stock wins in a
row to open the season by topping
Saturday nightʼs 12-lap feature.

Wahrman battled past Mike
Davis on the third round then held
off defending series champion
Reagan Sellard, who closed to
within a pair of car-lengths in the
final rounds.  Dan Rogers was third
behind the lead duo with Brett
Copeland and Chad Kelley round-
ing out the top five.

Action resumes at Dodge City
Raceway Park next Saturday night,
May 26, with a Memorial Day
weekend special featuring the
URSS vs. DCRP Sprint Cars along
with IMCA Modifieds, IMCA Sport
Modifieds, IMCA Stock Cars and
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action on Friday, May
18th with the Valenti Modified Rac-
ing Series in the house for the 5th
Annual VMRS 80.  Keith Rocco set
a Stafford SK Modified® division
record with his 6th consecutive win
dating back to the final 2 races of
the 2017 season.  Also taking wins
were Tom Fearn in the Late Model
division, Andrew Molleur in the SK
Light feature, Jeremy Lavoie in the
Limited Late Model feature, and

Johnny Walker in the Street Stock
feature. 

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Chase Dowling led the
first lap of the race but Joey Cipri-
ano took the lead on lap-2 but the
caution came out for spins on the
backstretch by several cars, putting
Dowling back up front for the
restart.

Cipriano stayed even with Dowl-
ing on the restart and he got clear
into the lead on lap-3.  Tom Bolles
and Michael Gervais, Jr. were side
by side for third with Eric Berndt in
fifth.  Gervias went by both Bolles
and Dowling on lap-5 to move into
second while Bolles took third from
Dowling.  Berndt was now side by
side with Dowling for fourth after
nearly going 3-wide with Dowling
and Bolles and he took that spot
and then took third from Bolles on
lap-8.  

Keith Rocco was on the charge
since the green flag and he moved
into fifth on lap-10 and then took
fourth from Bolles on lap-11.  Todd
Owen tried to follow Rocco by
Bolles, but Bolles was able to hold
him off.  Owen made a pass on
Bolles stick on lap-14 and he
moved up to fifth as Cipriano con-
tinued to lead.  Bolles and Zach
Leone came together in turns 1+2
to bring the caution out with 14 laps
complete.

Gervais briefly took the lead
from Cipriano but Cipriano  came
back strong and got clear into the
lead on lap-17.  Ronnie Williams
and Rocco were now side by side
for third before the caution came
out for Cory DiMatteo, who came to
a stop sideways in the middle of
turns 1+2.

Gervais took the lead on the
restart with Cipriano and Rocco
side by side for second.  Cipriano
got clear to second on lap-19 and
he took the lead from Gervais on
lap-20.  Rocco was side by side
Owen for third but he moved into
second behind Cipriano and Ger-
vais was back to third.  Owen was
in fourth with Williams right behind
him in fifth.  The top-5 got into sin-
gle file on lap-24 with Rocco taking
the lead from Cipriano while Ger-
vais was leading Williams and
Berndt in the chase for third.  

Williams got by Gervais for third
on lap-26 and Berndt pulled along-
side Gervais in a fight for fourth as
Cipriano was still glued to the back
bumper of Rocco for the lead.  Ger-
vais and Berndt ran side by side
until lap-30 when Berndt got clear
into fourth behind Williams.  Cipri-
ano took a look to the inside of
Rocco in turn 4 on lap-31 but fell
back into line in second.  

With 5 laps to go, Rocco, Cipri-
ano, and Berndt were running nose
to tail in a 3-car train for the lead
with Williams, Gervais, and Rowan
Pennink in a 3-car train for fourth
behind the lead trio.  Rocco took
the checkered flag to pick up his
fourth win in four starts this season
and his sixth consecutive SK Mod-
ified® win dating back to the end of
the 2017 season, setting a Stafford
Speedway SK Modified® record for
consecutive wins.  Cipriano fin-
ished second with Berndt, Williams,
and Gervais making up the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Al Saunders took the early
lead while Paul Arute and Tom
Fearn quickly worked their way into
second and third.  Fearn took sec-
ond from Arute on lap-6 while Tyler
Leary made a move to take fourth
from Chase Cook.  Learyʼs pass
opened the door for Darrell Keane
and Michael Wray to also get by
Cook to drop him from fourth back
to seventh.

Keane got by Leary on lap-10 to
move into fourth as Al Saunders
continued to lead with Fearn clos-
ing in from behind.  Arute was third
with Keane, Wray, and Leary mak-
ing up the top-6.  Fearn took the
lead from Saunders on lap-13 with
Arute starting to close in on the two
leading cars.

Fearn led Saunders to the
checkered flag to pick up his first
win of the 2018 season.  Arute fin-
ished third with Keane and Wray
rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Mark Bakaj took the early
lead on the outside of Todd Douil-
lard with Glenn Griswold, Mikey
Flynn, and Brett Gonyaw lined up
behind them.  Gonyaw took to the
outside lane to get around Flynn for
fourth place on lap-3 and the cau-
tion came out with 3 laps complete
for debris in turn 3.

Bakaj took the lead back under
green with Douillard and Griswold
behind him but the caution came
back out with 5 laps complete for a
multi-car spin at the exit of turn 4.

Bakaj again took the lead with
Douillard in hot pursuit.  Flynn and
Andrew Molleur were side by side
for third when the caution came
back out with 7 laps complete for
Bryan Narducci, who came to a
stop in the middle of turns 3+4 in-
field grass.

Bakaj and Douillard ran side by
side for a lap on the restart before
Bakaj got clear into the lead on lap-
9.  Douillard then slid back to fifth
as Molleur took second, Marcello
Rufrano third, and Flynn fourth.
Molleur was looking to the inside of
Bakaj for the lead on lap-12 and he

was able to take the lead with an
assist from Rufrano down the back-
stretch going into turn 3.  Douillard
spun in turns 3+4 to bring the cau-
tion back out with 12 laps complete
and put Bakaj back up front for the
restart with Molleur to his outside.

Molleur streaked into the lead on
the outside of Bakaj with Gonyaw
taking third.  Griswold and Alexan-
der Pearl were side by side for
fourth behind the lead trio.  Pearl
got clear into fourth on lap-15 with
Griswold now side by side with Bob
Charland for fifth.  

Molleur held Bakaj off to the
checkered flag to pick up his first
career SK Light win at Stafford.
Gonyaw finished third with Nar-
ducci recovering to fourth and Pearl
finished fifth. 

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, Steven Midford took
the early lead with Gary Patnode
right on his bumper in second.  R.J.
Surdell was third with Jeremy
Lavoie fourth and Justin Bren fifth.
Lap 3 saw a shuffle as Midford
began to slide backwards with
Lavoie moving to the lead, Bren to
second, and Surdell to third.  Patn-
ode fell from second back to fourth
with Ryan Fearn in fifth while Mid-
ford has slid all the way back to
seventh.  Andy Marchese spun in
turn 2 to bring the caution out with
5 laps complete.

Lavoie took the lead back under
green with Bren in second.  Fearn
took third from Surdell with Alexan-
dra Fearn in fifth.  Alexandra Fearn
went by Surdell to move into fourth
on lap-8 as Bren was pressuring
Lavoie for the lead.  Alexandra and
Ryan Fearn touched wheels in turn
4 on lap-15 with Alexandra nearly
spinning out but she was able to
keep her car going forward and the
race stayed green.  Bren was still
giving chase to Lavoie for the lead
with Ryan Fearn now locked in a
battle with Surdell for third.  

Bren made one final charge but
he came up just short as Lavoie
took down his second win of the
2018 season.  Ryan Fearn held off
Surdell for third with Duane Provost
rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture event, Chuck Harrison led the
first lap before Jason Lafayette
moved into the race lead on lap-2.  

Walker led Lafayette to the
checkered flag to pick up his sec-
ond win of the 2018 season.
Chambrello finished third with Bag-
nall and Bessette rounding out the
top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway at (860)
684-2783, or visit us on the web at
www.staffordspeedway.com.
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